
STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE _ TAMIT NADU

Minutej of 326,h me€ting of the State Expert Apprakal Committee (SEAC) held on
O4.ll-2O22 November 2022 (Friday) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2d Floor, panatal

Maligai, Saidapet, Chennai 600 015 for consideration of Building Construction proiects

& Mining Projects.

Agenda No: 326O'l
(File No: 9418/2022)
Propored conrtruction of residentlal apartment at S.Nos.2r+O/3 &. 24OA5 of
lGlavakkam Village, Thiruporur Taluk and Chengalpet Dinrict by /Ws Casa Grande
Grace Pvt Ltd - For Environmental Clearance.(SlA,rTN/Ml'/2gg3l/2o22, datd
2t/o7 /2022)

The proporal was earlier placed in the 3ll,h meeting of SEAC held on 15.09.2022.
The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the pARIVESH

webportal (parive5h.ni<.in). The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation on the
proiect proporal. The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, IWs Casa Grande Crace pvt Ltd ha, applied seeking
Environmental Clearance for the propos€d conrtruction of reridential
apartment at S.Nos.240l'13 &.240l'15 of Kalavakkam Villate. Thiruporur Taluk
and Chengalpet Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Schedule 82 Category 8(a) ..Building 
and

Conrtruction Profeas" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. ar
amended.

3. The project consirti of reridential apartment compriring 2 Blockl,
. Block 1 - Stilt + 5 floorr with club houre,swimmint pool and podium

on firit floor level with 324 Dwelling unitr.

. Block 2 - Stilt + 5 Floorr with podium on first floor level with 347
Dwellint unit5 totally 67'l Dwellint Unitr.

Based on the preJentation made and documents furnilhed by the proiect
proponent, 5EAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental
Clearance subject to the conditions rtated therein.

tubject war placed before
Authority, after detailed

the Authority in its 556,h tint held
deliberations decided to
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subiect to SEAC after the receipt of following additional particulars from the
proponent.

1. lmpact of proiect activity on the nearby agricultural landr.

2. Details of children's play area proposed shall be furnished.

3. Propcnent rhall furnirh the detaik of parking area demarcated for the visitori

vehicler.

4. Details of in-Houre Gym facilitieJ proposed for the occupants.

5. Ar the residential houring proiect is proposed in a remote area, detaik of
availability of commercial ertablirhmenB such as grocery rhopr etc rhall be
furnished.

Hence the subiect wa5 placed in thir 326,h meetin8 of SEAC held on 04.'11.2022.
The Proiect proponent made a presentation along with the clarifications for the
above shortcomings obJerved by the 5E|AA. The committee carefully examined
the points raised by SEIAA and the repliei tiven by the Pp and decided to
reiterate it5 recommendation already made in 3l'lth Meeting of SEAC held on
15.09.2022. All other conditions itipulated in the earlier minuter will remain
unaltered.

Agenda No: 32542
(File Not 9462/2022)
Proposed Conrtruction of High-Rire Buildings in 5.F. No: 453, 495/2C, 496, 497 and
498 of Perumbakkam Vlllate, Tambaram Taluk Chengalpattu Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by
M/s Brigade Enterprirer Ltd - For Termr of Reference (SlAfiN/MtS/91178/2O22,
dated 2547-2022\

The proposal was placed in 326ihSEAC meetint held on O4.|.2022. The details of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Wl Brigade Enterpriser Ltd har applied for Terms of
Reference for the Propoied Construction of High-Rise Buildings in S.F. No:

453. 495/2C, 496, 497 and 498 of Perumbakkam Villate, Tambaram Taluk

Chentalpattu Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category ',8't" of item 8(b) "Buildint &

Construction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Total land area is 59.930 sq.m & the total built-up area propored

ire Buildints ir 2,90,0OO 5q.m.
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Neither the proponent nor the EIA coordinator war present for the appraisal. Hence,

SEAC decided not to take up the proposal.

Agenda No: 32643
(File No: 9ll9l2O22)
ProPosed Expanrion of |TIITES dsvelopment at S.No. ltg/|,120/1, t2O/2,120/3,121,
122, 123/'t, 123/2, 123/3, 124/t, 124/2, 124/3, 125/1A1, 125/1r'j,, 125/1A3, t25ABt.
125^82, 126, 127/2, 128/1 &,128/2 ot Ramapuram Viltage, Maduravoyal Tatuk and
5.No.2511, 26fi,27fi of Manapakkam village, Alandur Taluk, Chennal Dtrtrict, Tamil
Nadu by IWJ. Larjen & Toubro Limlted - For Environmental Clearance
(slAfi N/ Mts/82O3 5 /2022. dated 17 48-2022)

The propoial was placed in 326rh SEAC meeting held on 05.11.2022. The

detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website
(parivesh.nic.in).

The sEAC nored the following:

l. The Project Proponent. M/j. Larsen & Toubro Limited has apptied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Expansion of |TIITES

development at S.No. tt9l1, 12O^, t2O/2, 120/3, 121, 122, 123/1, 123/2,

123/3, 124/1, 124/2, 124/3, 125/1A1, 125/1tC, 125/1A3, 125/181, 125/182.

126, 127n, QBn & Q8/2 of Ramapuram Vi age, Maduravoyal Tatuk and

S,No.25^, 26/'1, 27/1 of Manapakkam vi age, Atandur Taluk, Chennai

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category ,,8" of item g(b) ..Township

and Area Development ProjectJ of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation.
2006.

3. The propored development involver a total plot area of 89500 Sq.m and a

total built-up area of 670790.47 iq.ff,.

Bared on the pre5entation and document furnirhed by the proponent. sEAC declded

to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance ,ubject to the

followinS 5pecific conditions in addition to normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&.CC.

1. The PP rhall adhere to ICBC Platinum norms and also obtain

before obtaininS CTO.Certifica
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2. The proponent rhall increase the Sreen belt coverage from the proPosed l5olo

to 20 o/o by tuitably changing the open space & parking area.

3. The proponent rhall provide Bio Methanation plant within proiect site for bio-

degradable warte and rhall diipo5e the non- Biodegradable warte to authorized

recycleri as committed.

4. The proponent ihall itrive to generate minimum of 50olo of the energy

requirement of the proiect from renewable lources either within or outside the

project 5ite.

The proponent shall provide metered e.charging units in the parking area.

The p.oponent shall enrure that DC reti are run on Sreen enerSy tources

in5tead of Dierel.

The height of the rtacks of DG tet5 thall be provided ar Per the CPCB norms.

Ihe project proponent rhall 5ubmit structural stability certiflcate from reputed

institutione like IIT, Anna Univereity etc. to TNPCB before obtaininS CTO.

The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the

treated water from the proposed site for Toilet flushinS. Creen belt

development, OSR. and no treated water 5hall be Iet out of the premise

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lO. The rludge generated from the SewaSe Treatment Plant thall be collected and

de-watered urinS filter press and the same rhall be utilized al manure for Sreen

belt development after compo5tinS.

ll. The purpose of Green belt around the project it to capture the fugitive

emissionJ, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noile Senerated. in

addition to improvinS the aeetheticr. A wide range o[ indigenous plant tpe(iet

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO. State

Agriculture University. The plant rpeciet with dense/moderate canopy of native

origin rhould be choeen. Species of small/medium/tall treet alternating with

shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

12. Taller/one year old 5aplin85 rarsed rn appropriate tize

friendly bagr should be planted with proper spacing a5

forest authorities/botanist/Horticulturi5t with reSard to

all earmark the greenbelt area with GPs

MEM

of bags. preferably eco-

per the advice of local

site ipeci
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boundary of the project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockj

in an organized manner.

l3.The unit rhall ensure the complian(e of land use cla5rification flt for
conrtruction.

14. The project proponent ehall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area,

play area ar per the norm, for the pubic usage and aj committed.

15. The PP shall conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in

.oniultation with the tocal body. The pond ,hould be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet walls. rteps, etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic

rolet. namely (l) al a rtorage, which acted ar in5urance againrr low rainfall

period5 and also recharges groundwater in the surrounding area, (2) a, a flood
control mearure. preventing ,oil erorion and wastage of runoff water5 during

the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which was crucial to the overall

eco-ryrtem.

15. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting 5ump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved road5 al

committed.

l7.The project proponent shall allot neceslary area ior the collection of E waste

and rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Rules 2016, a, amended for
dirpo5al of the E waste generation within the premire.

l8.The prorect proponent rhall obtain the nece5rary authorization from TNpCB

and rtrictly follow the Hazardour & Other Waste, (Management and

Transboundary Movement) Rules. 2016, a, amended for the generation of
Hazardous warte within the premi5er.

19. No warte of any type to be disposed of in any other way other than the

approved one.

20.All the mitigation measu.e5 committed by the proponent for the flood
management. to avoid pollution in Air. Noise. Solid waste dlrpojal, Sewage

treatment & di5poral etc.. shall be followed rtrictly.

2l.The proiect proponent shall furnirh .ommitment for post lD health

management for conttruction worker5 a5 per ICMR and MH
ernment guidelinei.
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22.The project proponent ,hall provide a medical Facility. potiibly with a medical

officer in the project rite for continuou5 monitoring the health oF conrtruction

workerr during COVID and Post - COVID period.

23.The project proponent shall mearure the criteria air pollutantr data (including

CO) due to trafflc aSain before getting consent to operate from TNPCB and

submrt a copy of the tame to SEIAA.

24.Solar energy rhould be at least 25o/o of total energy utilization. Application of

5olar enerSy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas.

rtreet lighting etc.

25.A5 per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall adhere the EMP ar

committed.

26.A5 accepted by the Project Proponent an amount of Rs.7.5 crore shall be rpent

a5 CER for implementinS a marsrve tree plantation movement in ChenSalpattu

District in consultation and coordination with the di5trict authoritier. The PP may

enSage Auroville Foundation (Covernment of India organisation) ar technical

coniultants lor this initiative. The tree planting movement rhall cover all Covt

lands/offices/schools etc, in Chengalpattu di(rict. ln addition, PP ha5 also come

forward to adopt one or two panchayatr in Chengalpattu Dirtrict and work wilh

the di(rict authoritie5 in developing the5e panchayats a5 Model Creen

Panchayats. The project should be launched within 6 monthi from the date of

i5rue of Environmental Clearance."

Agenda No: 32644
(File No: 9449/2022)
Propored Conrtruction of lndunrial/Logirticrnva.ehoure buildintr at 5.No. 27llA,
27/24, 27/28, 28/1A, 28A8, 28/2, 29n, 29/2, 3O/1, 3O/2, 3r/1, 31/2, 31/3, 32/tA,
32/18, 32/2, 32/3, 32/4A, 32/49, 33,34/1, 34/2, 35/1, 35n, 35/282, 35/3A, 35/381,
36/1, 36/2, 37At\ 37n8, 37/2A, 37/281, 37/282, 38n, 38/2, 38/3, 38/4, 39, q/1,
4O/2, 4O/3, Q/4, 41, 42/1, 42/2, 42/3, 42/5, 43/r, 43/2, 44AA, 44/18, 44/2, 45/1,

45/2, 46/1, 46/2, 4/3, 47, 48/1A, 48/18, 48/1C, 48/2, 48/3A, 48/38, 49/1, 49/2t\
49/28, 49/2C, 49/3, 49/4, 49/5, 5O/1, 5O/2, 52/4, 53, 54, 67n, 67/2, 68n, 68/2,
68/3A, 68/38, 69/1, 69/2, 69/3, 69/4, 69/5, 70, 71,72/1, 72/2, 7 3/2A,73/28,
7 6, 7 7 /1A, 77 lrBt, 77 AB2, 77 nB3 A, 77 /1538, 77 l2t'. 77 /28, 78A, 7
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78/5,79/1,79/2,80,81/r,81/2,81/3,8t/4,82/1,82/2A\ 82/28, $n, $/2A, 83/28,
84/1, 84/2, 8s/1, 85/3, 85/4, 85/5, 86^, 86n, 86/3, 86/4, 86/5, 86/6, 88/1, 88/2,
89n,89/38,89/4 & 90 of Ullavur Villate, Watarabad Taluk, lGnchepuram Didrict,
Tamil Nadu by ILP 3 INDIA 14 PRIVATE L|MITED - For Environmentat Clearance
(5lvTN/Ml5/289871 /2022, dated 23-08-2022)

The proporal wai placed in 326d SEAC meeting hetd on 05. .2022. The

detail5 of the pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite

(parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Proiecl Proponent. ILP 3 INDIA 14 PR|VATE LIMITED has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Construction of
lndustrial/Lotlrticyvarehouse buildingr at S.No. 27llA, 27/2A, 2Z/28,
28/tA, 28/18, 28/2, 29fi, 29/2, 3O/1, 3O/2,31/1, 3t/2, 3t/3, 32/tt\" 32/tB,
32/2, 32/3, 32/4A, 32/48, 33, 34/1, 34/2, 35/1, 35/2, 35/282, 35/3A,

3s/381, 36n. 36n, 37/tA, 37fi8, 37/2A, 37n , 37/282, 38/1, 38/2, 38/3,

38/4, 39, 40/1, 40/2, &/3, 40/4, 41, 42/r, 42/2, 42/3, 42/5, 43/1, 43/2,

44/1 4" 44/tB, 44/2, 45 /1, 45/2, 46/1, 46/2, 46/ 3, 47, 48/1 A, 48A8, 48nC,
48/2, 48/3A, 48/38, 49/1, 49/2t\ 49/28, 49/2C, 49/3, 49/4, 4g/5, 5O/1,

50/2, s2/4, s3, s4, 67/1, 67/2, 68/1, 68/2. 68/3A, 68/38, 69/1,6s/2, 69/3,
69/4, 69/5, 70,71,72/1,72/2,73/1,73/2A, 73n8, 76, 77/1A, 77/181,

77/r92, 77/tg3t\ 77Ag3B, 77/2A, 77/29, 7g/r, ZB/2, 7B/3, 7B/4. 7B/5,

79/1, 79/2, 80, gt/l', 8t/2, 81/3, 8t/4, 82A, 82/2A, 82/28, 83/1, 83/2A,
83/28, 84/1, 84/2, 85/1, 85/3, 85/4, 85/5, 86/1, 86/2, 86/3, 86/4, 86/5,

86/6, 88/1, 88/2, 89/1, 89/38, 89/4 & 90 of Ullavur Village, Watajabad

Talulq Kanchepuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category.8" of item g(a) ..Building

and Construction Projectj" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

3. The proiect involvee land atea of 2,20-098.52 jq.m and built,up area of
1.48,737 sq.m.

4. The propored development will be used for houring

heavy engineering/arrembling/logistica/,t orage unitr.
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Based on the presentation and detail5 furnilhed by the Proiect proPonent, the

committee noted that ar per the O.M F.No.19-l3l/2019-lA-lll [E 128798] dated:

4th October, 2022, Industrial sheds of area less than 1,50,000 sq m, which are

ured for houting machinery of indu(rial unitt andlor storaSe of raw materials

and fini5hed goods and indu5trial products including but not limited to induttrial

and factory made produclt are exempted from obtarninS Prior Envlronmental

Clearance. Accordrn8ly the PP (ated that he would withdraw the proposal and

avail the exemption at allowed in the above OM.

Agenda No: 32645
(File No: 951212022)
Propored Plasticizerr Manufacturing Unit at 5.F.No.185 (Pt) and 185 (Pt)' Plot No.Pl.

SIPCOT lndunrial Park, lngur Village, Perundurai Taluk. Erode Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

lvl,/r. Payal Plastichem h/t. Ltd- For Terms of Reference (slA/TNAND3/4o1852/2o22

Dt. 11.10.2022)

The proposal was placed in 326rh SEAC meeting held on 05.11.2022 The

detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webiite

(parivesh.ni(.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. M/t. Payal Pla(ichem Pvt. Ltd, hai applied for Term5

of reference for the propo5ed Plarticizers ManufacturinS Unit al 5.F No.l85

(Pt) and 185 (Pt). Plot No.P!, SIPCOT Industrial Park, lngur Vrllage.

Perundurai Taluk. Erode District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Cate8ory 'Bl" of ltem 5(f) "Synthetic

Organic Chemical5 lndustry (dyes & dye intermediates: bulk drugs and

intermediates excludinS drug formulationt; tynthetic rubbert; batic orSani.

chemicalr, other rynthetic orSanrc chemicals and chemical intermediate5) of

the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation.2006.

3. The proposed project involvei the production quantity of 8768 MT/month

Bared on the presentation and document furnished by the prorect proponent. SEAC

pecifrc .onditiont in addition to normal condition{ r{ipllated by
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MOEF&.CC

l. The postibility of manufacturing bio-plasticizers may be explored in the EIA

report.

2. The EIA report rhould contain the Chemical Abrtradr service (CAS) number of
all the raw materiaL and productr involved in the process.

3. The proponent shall give details on the lollowing in table lormat:

r) How each raw material s tran5formed into final product?

ii) How much quantity of raw material i, conrumed at each 5tage?

iii) The quantity of raw materialr and intermediates left out at each ,tage

and the fate of tho5e left over quantitier.

4. The proponent shall give detailr on the accident history (if any) of jimilar

pla5ticizer5 manufacturing unitl in the country.

5. The proponent rhall furnirh mass balance detail, for all the reaction5 involved
in the procesr.

5. The alternate feedstockr for boiler shall be dircursed. Not more than 5oqo of
the boiler fuel should be coal.

7. At lean 50olo oi the total fuel consumption 5hould be from biofuel5.

8. The proponent shall dircuJs the safety aspects for 5torage of raw material,
within the premises.

9. The proponent shall dircu5r about the efforts that can be taken for minimizing

effluent dircharge.

10. The proponent shall furnish details on the lize, power requirement and other
technical and economic detaik of Mechanical Evaporator.

I L The proponent Jhall give detaill on the 5egregation of wartel generated.

12. The proponent rhalldircusJ about the provirion, made for continuou, emrrron
monitoring Jystem.

13. The proponent shall discuss about the techniquel adopted for the control of
VOCr emisrion.

l4.The proponent shall provide separate electric meter

and rimilar unitr.

and flow meter for RO

onent 5hall discurs about the economical and tech
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16.The proponent thall di5cu55 about the meaiures taken to prevent unfore5een

circumstanceJ that ari5el durinS handling ETP

17. The proponent thall di5cuts about the 8a5 eml55ion5 with quantification'

l8.The rpeciflc tource of fuSitive emi5tion along with quantiflcation shall be

discussed.

l9.The proponent ,hall discu55 about the aPplicability of Petroleum and

Explo5ive, Safety Organrzatlon (PESO) for the proPo5ed project

20.The process flow diaSram 5hould include quantity of variout items the

effluentr air emisiions / hazardous waste Senerated including the quantity and

their characteristict, aPPropriate pollution control measures 
'ontemplated 

for

controlling each category of pollution, the pollutants Setting discharSed into

the environment including the quantity as well as the characteristi.l

2l.The EIA should cover the postible impact5 ttarting from unloading of

chemicalt. rtoraSe. procett and flnally lettinS into the environment'

22.The EIA should concentrate on speciflc pollutantt emanated from the indu(ry

in addition to the normal pollutantt which are dealt with in EIA ttudy. The

project proponent 5hould focus and concentrate on the Volatile OrSanic

Compoundi (VOC) since it is one of the primary pollutant5 from the indu(ry'

23.The occupational tafety and health should be detailed to include the threat

from lhe VOC exporure. ln the lame way. the exposure likely to be in the

6ummidipoondi Village also to be (udied.

24. Creen belt development and CSR activities lhould be al per normJ.

25.The odour from the fu8itive emissions will be a maior Problem. The project

proponent rhould formulate meatures to monitor and control the odour

appropriately.

26. Details on how the reactort are cleaned and how the residuet are collected and

disposed shall be elaborated.

27.Any washing of reactor with water i5 done tuch waste

considered ar effluent and the same thall be lent to

Accordingly. the proiect ProPonent shall detiSn the ETP.

water shall be

propo5ed ETP.
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28. Hazardous waste generated rhall be clearly identified and 5hall be dispored to

TNPCB authorized recyclerr. The project proponent rhall furni5h the propo5al

lor Hazardous waste management.

29.ElA shallcontain material balance indicating any by products. rolid waste, etc

30. Fugitive emissionr generated from the other activities shall be collected through

adequate ducting ryrtem and provided with wet scrubberr.

31. A detailed health a5res5ment 5tudy report for the jtaff working in the unit and

for the people living in rurrounding arear shall be furnished in the ElA.

32. Details of the procedures adopted for the regular health check_up, for the,taff
rhall be furniihed.

33,Details of extra safety standardJ against anticipated exhaust and exporures by

the project proponent to be furnilhed and it, impact on workers including

disorders and di5abilities to be listed.

34.Will exposures have any impact on workersl Can it caule disorderr and

disabilitie5?

35.lmpact of anticipated vapours on the migratory birds and other bio-diverrity
and itr harmful effect.

36.Cao anticipated seepages if any, caure di5turbancej to soil, micro flora and to
plantationg including agriculture and bio-diversity.

37. Proper disa5ter management plan considering the worsi cage 5cenario 5hall be

furnirhed.

38.The physical and chemical characteri5ticl of all the chemical, ,hall be lirted in
the EIA report

Agenda No: 326{6
(File No: 9421/20221
Propored Conrtru<tion of High-Rile Building for Reridential pu.pole at Block No. 16,
T.S. No. 9/l of Velachery Village, Vetachery Taluk, Chennai District, Tamil Nadu by
M/s. IVAR Ertater Private Limited - For Environmental Clearance.
(5f MrN/Mts/2848O3 /2022 dated 22.07.2022)

The

The detailt

M

proporal was placed in this 326rh Meeting

of the project furnished by the proponeot

of SEAC held on 04.11.2022.
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The sEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. M/r. IVAR Ertates Private Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for Proposed Conltruction of HiSh'Rire Euilding for

Reiidential purpose at Block No. 15. T.S. No. 9/1 of Velachery Village

Velachery Taluk. Chennai Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 8 (a) Building

and Conrtruction Projectt of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2OO5

SEAC pointed out that ar the proposed 5ite falls wrthin I km radlus of 6uindy

National Park. the project may have to be disallowed ai Per the Supreme Court s

order a5 reported in 2022 Live law (5C) 540 dated 3rd June, 2022. fhe PP requetted

additional time to 5tudy the applicability of Supreme Court s order to the proposal

under examination.

Hence the committee decided to defer the proposal.

Agenda No: 32647
(File Not 9472/2022)
Propored expanjion in construction of Residential Croup DeveloPment bullding in

S.N}.28/2A2, 33/38, 33/3C, 34Pt, 35^4. 35/lB, 35nc, 35/lD'35/2A' 35/341,

35/3A2, 35/3A3, 35/3A4, 35/381, 35/382, 35/383, 35/384, 36/2A, 36/28, 53/1,

s1/2, 54/rt\ 54 8, 54/4t\ 54/491, 54/482, 54/493, 54/484,54l4C Vengampakkam

Vlllage, Tambaram Taluk and 577l28O Neduryundram Village, Vandalur Taluk,

Chengalpattu DiJtrict. Tamll Nadu by Ws. Cata Grande Zett Private Umited- For

Environmental Clearance Expantion. (SlMf N/Ml5/288689/2022 datd 20.08.2022)

The proposal wai placed in this 326'i Meeting of SEAC held on 04.11.2022 The

detail5 of the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webgite

(www.parive5h. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follov.rlng:

l. The Project Proponent, M/s. Cara Crande Zeet Private Limited har applied

for Expanrion of Environmental Clearance for the Propoted expanJion ln

conitruction of Residential 6roup Development buildinS in 5.No.28l2A2.

33/38. 33/3C,34Pt, 35l1A. 3s/18. 35/1C, 35/tO,3s/2A, 35/3A1, 3s/3A2,

35/3A3, 35/3A4, 35/381, 35/382. 35/383. 3s/384. 36/2A. 3q/28, 534,

TARY 12
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53/2. 54/1A- 54/18. 54/4A. 54/481_ 54/482, 54/483. 54/484, 54/4C

Vengampakkam Vitlage, Tambaram Taluk and 5771280 Nedungundram

Village, Vandalur Taluk, Chengalpattu Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category ..82" of ltem g (a) Building

and Conrtruction Projects of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3 Environmenial Clearance i55ued vide Letter No. tEIAA,

TN/F.8645/EC/8(a)/791 /2021 dated: 03.11.2021.

Based on the presentation and document furni5hed by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to seek the following detailr from the project proponent.

(i) The PP shall furnish certified compliance report.
(ii) The PP shall complete the CER activities committed in earlier EC trrued vide

Letter No. SEtAA-TN/F.8645/EC/B(a)/791/2021 datedt 03.11.2021.

On receipt of the reply. the Committee will deliberate further and decide future
courSe of action.

Agenda No: 325-08
(File No: 9205/2022)
Propored Conrtruction of Commercial MaU at S.F Nor: 66138, 66/6A8- & 66/6A4 ot
Sennerkuppam Village, Poonamallee Taluk, Tiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Dr. N.
M. Veeraiyan - For Environmental Clearance.(51A,/TN /M$n6ggl5/2122 dated
27.M.2O22)

Earlier, thii proposal war placed in thi, 303,i Meeting of SEAC held on
18.08.2022. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on
the website (www.parivesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the fotlowing:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Dr. N. M. Veeraiyan ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Conrtruction of Commercial Mall at S.F Nos:66,/38.
66/6A3 & 66/6A4 of Sennerkuppam Village. poonamallee Taluk, Tiruvallur
Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu-

2. The project/activity ij covered under Category .,8.. 
oF Item g(a) ..Building 

and

Conrtruction Projects of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2

M CHAI
SEAC.TN
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PROJECT DETAIIJ

2. Propoted Activity

Seneerkuppamii. Revenue Vill
iii. Taluk

Tiruvalluriv. District

6. Built up area 25-623.72 S1m

3.3 t8.68

Total Built
- Up Area,

3.3r 8.68 3.318.58 Parking

FIoor
2107.56 1.345.63

3.453.19

Name of the Project

proponent and address

schedule No.

Project Location

Dr. N. M Veeraiyan
No. 152. Poonamallee

Road.5eneerkuppam,

Chennai - 600 077.

HiSh (By Par,

Propored Construction of Commercial

Mall

I (a)

i. turvey Nor. 65/38, 66/6A3 &.66/6A4

Poonamallee

13'03',19.90"N&80' 07' 25.40"

T"tal Land Area

7,417 .914 Sqm
Total 6round Coverage Area of Building5

Area of the Land

- 3.453.19 Sqm

Roads and other Pavements Area

I.972.81 Sqm

JTP. Tranrformer Yard and Other Utilitie
Atea 487 .O7 4

sqm

6reenbelt development Area

1.504.84 Sqm

Brief Description of the Project

The proporal involvee the constructron of commercial mall with a total

built up area of 25,623.72 sqm. The commercial complex will comprite of
Retail Shopr. Hyper Market, Multiplex Theatres (4 Screens).6aming Zone

& Food Court.

Activity

3.318.68 ParkioS

Retail ShopJ & Hyper
Market

ME
SEAC.TN
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7.

v. Latitude & Lo
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Firn
Floor

2,871.31 591 .7 4 3 -463.05

Second
Floor

2,782.28 630.6s 3,412.93

Third
Floor 2.907.31 557.61 3,464.92 Food Coun

Fourth
Floor

r.030.5 9 597 .57 1.728.16 Theatre (4 Screent

Fifrh
Floor 2.930.OO 534.11 3,464.11 Came Zone. Shops

Total
Area,
tqm

14,629.O5 10,994.67 25,623.72

Retail shopr, Hyper
Market, Theatrer (4

Screenr), Gaming Zone
& Food Court

8.
Expected Occupancies

(lncluding Vi5itor, 3.632 Nos.

9. 6reenbelt Area I.504.84 Sqm

10. ParkinS Facilitiet
Four WheeleB - 303 Noi.
Two Wheelerr - 258 Nor.

Parking Area - 6.637.36 Sqm
. UTILITIES _ WATER

ter Requirement 8I KLDTotal W
Source from where the fresh

, waler i5 propored to be drawn
Local Body - Seneerkuppam Viltage

Panchayat
i. Domertic & Drinking

Water Purposer (Fresh
Water)

ii. Toilet Flu5hing (Recycled
water)

39 KLD

38 KLD

iii. 6reenbelt (Recycled
Water) 4 KLD

12. WASTE WATER

t 5.."8" 
- 

-- [ 69 KLD

ii. Details of Treatment

vrNJft9EKlranv
SEAC .TN

STP Capacity - I No. of 75 KLD (FBBR

Technology)
Bar 5creen Chamber
Equalization Tank
Aeration Tank
5econdary Settling Tanks

Chemical Doring
Clarified Water Tank
PreJJUre Sand Filter A

Activated Carbon Filter l\ n

15 CHAIR
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UV Syrtem

Treated Water Tank

Sludge Holding Tank

iil. Mode of Dirporal with
Quantity

Treated Water
i. Flurhing - 38 KLD

ii. 6reenbelt development - 4 KLD

iii. Avenue Plantation - 24 KLD

13. 50LlD WASTE

l) Municipal Solid waste

i. Bio DeSradable - 290
kg day

Converted into manure urinB Organic
Wasle Converter & utilized for greenbelt

development

ii. Non Bio degradable - 436
kslday

Handed over to authorized recyclers

iii. STP Slud8e - 2 kglweek
Dried and used as manure for greenbelt

development

lv. E Waste - 456.4 kg/year
Handed over to authorized recyclerr/

collection centres

14. POWER REQUIREMENT

i. Electricity Board 2l80 kVA from TNEB Crid

iii. Stack Height

I rooo kvA - 2 Nos.

39m

15.
Provi5ion of Rain Water

Harve5tinE

Rain water Stora8e Sumpi - 139 KLD, I

No.
Rain Water Recharge Pitt - l0 Nor.

15. Project Co( Rr. 37.618 croret

17. EMP Cost

Conrtruction and Operation Phate

Capital Cost Rs. 189 Lakht/Annum

Operation Cost - Rr. 58 Lakhs/Annum

CER A.tivities with the roecificIS 
allocation of fundr

Rs. 80 Lakht

Bared on the presentation and document5 furnithed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to seek the following detail5 from the project proponent:

1. The project proponent shall explore the po$ibilities of thifting

rurface parkinS area propored for 668.349 Sq.m (9.01 o/o of t

lhe ba,ement area ( I & 2) or by adoplin8 MLCP ry(em. Dfta

/ moving the

I plot area) to

SEAC.TN
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2. The surface parking area propored for 668.349 Sq.m ( 9.Ol o/o of total plot

area) rhall be converted into a Creen belt area in addition to the Green belt

area already propoeed for 1.116.235 sq.m ( 15.04 of total plot area). Totally
24.05 a/o of the total plot area 5hall be allotted for green belt development.

Accordingly. the project proponent rhall lurnish the lollowing:

i) Details of the revi5ed green belt development plan and layout wtth the

GPS co-ordinates.

ii) Details of revired land ure break-up area.

iii) Detailr of the bajement parking area.

3. Sewage treatment plant proposed should be above ground level.

4. A copy of the water (source water from the Thiruverkkadu Municipality
iupply) commitment letter obtained from the competent Authoriry shall be

furnl5hed.

5. The project proponent shall furnish a copy of the permission/ NOC obtained
from the iirter coocern (Saveetha Dental Univerrity) for the utilization of
lreated sewage of 24 KLD for the Avenue plantation with area details aod EMp

shall be revired accordingly.

5. Details of the E-warte generation and disposal and management as per the e-

warte management rulel 201G.

7. Rainwater harvesting pits rhall be re-derigned conridering the soil profile of the
propo5ed rite.

8. specier identified for Greenbelt development shall be revised considering the
native rpe(ier.

9. The project proponent shall lurnilh the lollowing commitment in an affidavit:
i) 50 o/o utilization of rolar power forutreet lighlr, etc from the total

power conSumption.

ii) will propore Air Cooled HVAC for the proposed mall
iii) we Will comply green building normr and obtain lndian Green Building

Council) (tCBC) Botd ratrng.

10. PP shall submit revised CER and EMp a, discussed.

R CHA'
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Baied on the PP r reply this proporal ha5 again been placed in 326rh SEAC meeting

held on 4.11.2022. T he PP har made the representation along with above 5aid query-

Bared on the presenlation and document furnirhed by the proponent. JEAC decided

to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance 5ubject to the

lollowing 5pecific conditions in addition to normal conditiont 5tiPUlated by

MOEF&.CC.

l. The project proponent 5hall obtain l6BC 6old ratinS for the construction

project.

2. The project proponent 5hall maintain minimum 24.05olo Sreen belt at

committed.

3. The freeh water rhall be obtained from local body and the PP thall let out the

treated sewa8e after obtaininB necetsary permillion from comPetent authority.

4. The PP thall provide STP of capacity 75 KLD (FBBR Technology) in above

ground level and treated sewage shall be utilized for Toilet flushinS & C,reen

belt development.

5. rhe 24 KLD of treated Jewage will be utilized by M/5 saveetha dental college

Hospital as committed.

6. The proponent shall provide OWC for bio-degradable waste and shall dilpote

the non- Biodegradable waste to authorized recyclers a, committed.

7. ThePPrhall adopt air cooling HVAC syttem in5tead of water cooling tyttem.

L PP shall en5ure that DC sets are run on Sreen ener8y 5ourcet instead of Diesel.

9. The heiSht of the ttackr of DC 5et5 thall be provtded as per the CPCB normt

l0.The project proponent shaLl 5ubmit structural stability certificate from reputed

institutions like llT, Anna Unive ity etc. to TNPCB before obtaininS CTO.

ll. The proponent rhall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the

treated water from the proposed site for Toilet flushinS, Green belt

development, OSR. and no treated water 5hall be Iet out of the premile.

12. The sludge Senerated from the Sewage Treatment Plant lhall be collected and

de-watered uring fllter press and the iame rhall be utilized as

belt development after comporting.

ure for green

ME
SEAC
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l3.The purpose of Creen belt around the prorect ir to capture the fugitive

emi5iions. carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant ,pecie,

should be planted as given in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO. State

Agriculture University. The plant rpecies wiih dense/moderate canopy of native

origin should be cholen. Specier of rmall/mediun/tall tree, alternafing with
shrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

14. Taller/one year old Sapllngr raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco.

friendly bags rhould be planted with proper rpacing a5 per the advice of local

forest authoritier/botanilt/Horticulturirt with regard to site ,pecific choices. The

proponent 5hall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinate, all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 meteru wide and in between blocks

in an organlzed manner.

I5. The unit shall ensure the compliance of Iand u5e classification fit for

construction,

16. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit point, for the OSR area,

play area as per the norms for the pubic ulage and aj commltted.

17. The PP shall construct a pond of appropriate 5ize in the earmarked O5R land in

consultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet walls, stepj, etc. The pond is meant to play three hydraulic

roles. namely (l) aJ a rtorage, which acted a, inrurance against low rainfall
periodr and also recharges groundwater in the surrounding area, (2) as a flood
control mea5ure. preventing 5oil erojion and wastage of runoff water, during

the period of heavy rainfall. and (3) as a device which wa, crucial to the overall

eco-system.

18. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harvelting sump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved road, as

.ommitted.

19. The proiect proponent rhalt allot

and rtrictly follow the E-Waste

necersary area for the colleclon of E waste

Management RLrlel 2016. as

disposrr(the E waste generation within the premire.

CHM
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20.The project proponent shall obtain the necerrary authorization from TNPCB

and rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wastes (Management and

Transboundary Movement) Rules. 2016. as amended for the generation of

Hazardour warte within the premrses.

21. No waste of any type to be dirpored of in any other way other than the

approved one.

22.All the mitigation measures committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement. to avoid pollution in Air, Noi5e.solid warte di5po5al. Sewage

treatment & disposal etc.. shall be followed strictly.

23.The project proponent rhall furnirh commitment for po(-COVID health

management for construction workerr a5 per ICMR and MHA or the state

Covernment Suideliner.

24.The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, potsibly with a medi.al

officer in the project tite for.ontinuour monrtonng the health of construction

workers during COVID and Pon . COVID period.

25.The project proponent rhall meaJure the criteria air pollutantt data (including

CO) due to trafflc again before Setting conrent to operate from TNPCB and

submit a.opy of the rame to SEIAA.

25.The PP shall cover 50olo of terrace area wlth rolar panel and shall Solar energy

should be at leasl 25o/o of total energy utilization. Application of solar energy

ghould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas, street lighting

etc.

27.As pet the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 -lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020. the proponent rhall adhere the EMP ar

committed.

28.Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort is Rs.8O lakhs and the

amount rhall be rpent for the activities a9 committed by the proponent before

CTO from TNPCB.

M
SEAC.TN
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Agenda No: 326{9
(File No: 9451/2022)
Proposed Con(ructlon of 6roup Development at Old t.No. lol4 pan, lol5 part,

1016 part, Old T.S.Nor.l/l part (New T.5 No. l/9) & Otd S.No. lol4 part Otd
T.t.No l/3 part (New T.r.No l/ll), Ward B, Block No 24 of Madhavaram V lage,
Madhavaram Taluk, Tiruvallur Dinrict, Tamilnadu by IWs Hilivint Royal HommeJ
LLP - For Environmental Clearance. (S\NTN/MIS/2a9ZO2/2O22 dated 3.11-2022)

This proposal was placed in thir 326,h Meeting of SEAC held on 4.11.2022. The

details of the project furni5hed by the proponent are available on the webrite

(www.parivesh. nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, lwr Hillving Royal Hommer LLP har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Construction of 6roup Development

at Old 5.No. l0l4 part, lol5 Part, tol6 part, Otd T.S.No5.l,4 part (New T.5 No.

l/9) & Old t.No. l0l4/l part Old T.S.No l/3 part (New T.s.No l/ll), Ward B,

Block No 24 of Madhavaram Vlllage, Madhavaram Taluk, Tlruvallur Di5trlct,

Tamilnadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "B' of ltem 8(a) ..Building 
and

Conrtruction Projects of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

OId S.No. l0l4 part. I0l5 Part. l0l6 parr. Otd
T.S.Nor.l/l part (New T.5 No. 1/9) & Old S.No.
1014/1 patl OId T.S.No l,/3 part (New T.S.No
1,/ll), Ward B, Block No 24 of Madhavaram
Village. Madhavaram Taluk, Tiruvallur DiJtrict,
Tamilnadu
Building and Conrtruction Projects Schedule 8 (a),
Categorv "B"

Detalk of the propojal

Name of the Project Propo5ed Congtruction of Croup Development by
lwt Hilivinp Roval Hommei LLP

Type ol the Project

4. Latitude and Longitude

l3'8 43.28"N ao"l4'9.7 7"E

l3'8 42.t8'N 80"r,4',15.25',

SEAC .TN

st.
No. Data Fumlrhed

1

2. Location

3.

S.No Latitude LonSitude

L

2.

21,
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3. I3'8 41.29'N 80'14'9.53'E

4. I3"8 40.58'N 80"14't4.82',E

5. Total area in rqm 9084 50m
6. Built up Area 29.640.57 Sqm
7. Co5t oF the Proiect Ri.71.81 Crore5
8. Brief Description of the

Prorect Name of Block
Total Built Up
Area

B ock A (Comb ned St t+ 5) 333s.27
B ock B (Comb ned St t+ 5) 3026.1

B ock C (Comb ned St It+ 5) 3537.6
B ock D (Combrned Stilt+ 5) 4053.3
B ock E (Combined Stilt+ 5) 4536.3s
B ock F (Combined Stilt+ 5) 35A6.55
Combined stilt floor (Block
A to Block F)

68r 3.15

Club House (with Block A) 7 44.34
Cuard room 8

6rand Total (l+2) 296Q.67

Total number of Dwelling unitr- 221 Unitt
9. a)Water Requirement

(KLD) S. No. Detailt Quantity
ftLD)

1 Total Water Requirement 168

2.
Frerh Water Requirement
for domertic purDoset 108

Treated wastewater for
Flushins

55

4.
Treated wastewater for
Gardening

5

r0. Quantity il Sewage KLD Sewage Ceneralion- 147 KLD
Treated \)uater Ceneration- 140 KLD

II Detailr of Sewage
Treatment Plant

STP of 150 KLD

t.No Dercrlption
l Bar Screen Chamber
2 Equalization tank
3 5BR tank
4 Decanter Tank
5 Sludpe Holdins Tank
6 UF Feed Tank
7 UF Treated Water Tank
8 Treated Water Tank

\!
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12. Mode of dirpo5al of
treated sewage with
quantity

Toilet flurhing- 55 KLD

Green Belt Development- 5 KLD

To CMWSsB rewer line- 80 KLD
t3. Quantity of Solid warte

generated per day. Mode
of treatment and disporal
of rolid warte

5.

No. Dercription Quantlty
(kglday)

Mode of
treatment /
diJporal

I

Biodegradable
(@4Oo/o of
wa5te
generated)

249

luill be
treated in
Organic
Waste
Converter and
used a5

manure for
gardeninp.

2

Non -
BiodeSradable
(@ 6oo/a ot
waste
renerated)

374

Sent to
authorized
rerycler5 or
local bodier
for recvclins

3 5TP rludge

will be ured at
manure for
greenbelt
development

t4 Power Requirement 1922.56 KVA from TANCEDCO
Uack-up power rupply through DC rets: I No. x
320 kVA, I No x 160 KVA Capacitiet

15. Detaik of DC ret with
capacity

16. Details of Creen Belt Area 1353 rqm
17. Detailr of Parking Area

Detailt
No. of
Car
parkint

No of

wheeler
parklng

Area
allotted
for
parking
ln
(5qm)

l) Total number of
Parking in Stilt

202 83 68r 3.15

Total number of
Parking required a5

per CMDA normt
202 t55

Total number of
Parkins provided 202 83

18. Provision for Rain water

:"r'
Total Rainwater runoff- 161 .um

150 cum Rainwater 5torase tank\1L
ME R
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20.

19. EMP Cort (Rs.)

CER activitiei with the
specific allocation of

ME

Conrtruction

Capital Expenses- Rs.18.25 Lakht

O & M con- Rs. 5.68 Lakhs

Operation

Capital Con- Rr.i40.7 Lakhj

Recurrins Cort- Rs.25.8 Lakht

lu ndt

8. The proponent shall make proper arrangemeoti for the utiliretion of the

belttreated water from the propo5ed rite for Toilet flushi

F.s.36 Lakhs

OSR. and no treated water 5hall be let out of the

Bared on the presentation and document furnithed by the proponent, SEAC decided

to recommend the proposal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance rubject to the

following rpecific condition, in addition to normal conditionr rtipulated by

MOEF&.CC.

L The project proponent rhall obtain ICBC Gold ratinS for the conrtruction

proiect.

2. The frerh water rhall be obtained from CMWSSB/local body and the PP shall let

out the treated rewage after obtaining necerrary permirsion from competent

authority.

3. The PP shall provide sTP of capacity 150 KLD (sBR TechnoloSy) and treated

rewaSe rhall be utilized for Toilet flurhing & Green belt development. The

excet5 treated sewage shall be dispored through CMWSSB sewer line.

4. The proponent rhall provide OWC for bio-degradable waite and rhall dirpore

the non- Biodegradable wa5te to authorized re(ycleri ar committed.

5. PP ihall enrure that DG setr are run on green energy 5ourcer inrtead of Diesel.

6. The heiSht of the stacki of D6 5et5 rhall be provided as per the CPCB normr.

7. The project proponent shall submit rtructural itability certificate from reputed

institutionr like llT. Anna Univerrity etc. to TNPCB before obraining CTO.

i-'
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9. The sludge generated from the sewage Treatment plant rhall be collected and

de-watered uiing filter prer5 and the rame Jhall be utilized a, manure for green

belt development after compo5ting.

l0.The purpose of Creen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emisrionr. carbon 5equeltration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addltion to improving the aerthetica. A wide range of indigenou, plant,pecie,

should be planted aJ given in the appendix. in consultation with the DFO. State

Agriculture University. The plant specier with denle/moderate canopy of native

oriSin should be chosen. Specier of rmall/medium/tall tree, alternating with
5hrub5 should be planted in a mixed manner.

ll. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate,tze of bagr, preferably eco_

friendly bags should be planted with proper 5pacing a, per the advice of local

fore5t authoritier/botani5t/Horticulturirt with regard to ,ite jpecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CpS coordinates all along the
boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner.

12.The unit shall enrure the compliance of land uje classification fit for
conrtruction.

13.The pro)ect proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area,
play area as per the normr for the pubic usage and as committed.

14. The PP rhall construct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in
conrultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple
tank with parapet walls. stepr, etc. The pond il meant to play three hydraulic
roles, namely (l) as a rtorage. which acted as inrurance against low rainfall
periods and allo recharger groundwater in the,urrounding area, (2) a, a flood
control mearure. preventing soil erosion and wastage of runoff waters during
the period of heavy rainfall. and (3) aJ a device whi.h was.rucial to the overall
eco-ry5tem.

15. The Proponent shall provide rain water harveJting sump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads a5

committed.

lOy'llg1fGect proponenl ihall altot ne(esrary

,vreh#$!flt?reny 2s
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and Jtrictly follow the E-Waete ManaSement Rules 2015, ae amended for

disposal of the E waste Beneration within the premiie.

l7.The project proponent thall obtain the neceirary authorization from TNPCB

and ttrictly follow the Hazardous & Other wastei (ManaSement and

Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2015. as amended for the Seneration of

Hazardous waste within the premitei.

l8.No waJte of any type to be dispoted of in any other way other than the

approved one.

l9.All the mitigation meaeuret committed by the proponent for the flood

management. to avoid pollution in Air, Noile, Solid watte di5po5al. Sewage

treatment & dirporal etc.. shall be followed ttrictly.

2O.The pro)ect proponent rhall lurni5h commitment for port-COVID health

management for conrtruction workeri as per ICMR and MHA or the State

6overnment Suidelines.

21. The project proponenl shall provide a medrcal facility. potsibly with a medical

22.ofllcer in the project rte for continuous monitoring the health of con(ruction

worker5 during COVID and Port - COVID period.

23.The proiect proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutanti data (including

CO) due to traffic again before getting con5ent to operate from TNPCB and

rubmit a copy of the rame to SEIAA.

24.fhe PP rhall cover 50olo of terrace area with solar panel and thall Solar energy

rhould be at lealt 10olo of total energy utjlization. Application of rolar energy

should be utilized maximum for illuminatjon of common areas. ttreet liShtinS

etc.

25.Ar per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2O2O, the proponent thall adhere the EMP at

committed.

26.Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER co5t it

amount rhall be spent for the activities as committed by

CTO from TN PCB.

R.5. 36 lakhs and the

the proponent before
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Agenda No. 326 - 10.

File No.9507 /2022.
Propored construction of Residential Buildint Complex at BIock No. 7, T.S No. 2n,
2/2, 2/3 Ad,ayt Villate, cuindy Taluk, Chennai District Tamilnadu by lws.
Baarhyamm lnfrartructure A^ Ltd - For Terms of Reference CfoR),
(st NT N / Mts / 4021 06/ 20221 Dt :O 3.1O.2022.

The proposal was placed in the 325rh SEAC Meeling held on 04.11.2022. The detail,

of the minutei are available in the webrite (parivesh. nic. in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, IWs. Baashyamm lnfrartructure F,rt Ltd ha, applied for Term,

of Reference ffoR)for the Proposed construction of Reridential Building

Complex at Block No. 7. T.S No. 2/1. 2/2. 2/3 Adayar Vi age, Guindy Tatuk.

Chennai Dirtrict Tamilnadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category ..8" of ltem g (b) ..Building 
and

Con5truction' of the rchedule to the EIA Notification2006.

3. Total land area available is 22922 Sq-r'. The total built-up area of the proposal

i5

177752.34 Sqm.

SEAC pointed out that as the propored site fallr within I km radius of 6uindy
National Park. the proiect may have to be dirallowed a, per the Supreme Court.s

order ai reported i^ 2022 LNe law (SC) 540 dated 3 rd .lu ne, 2022. The pp requerted

additional time to rtudy the appticability of Supreme Coun', order to the proporal

under examination.

Hence the committee decided to defer the propojal.

Agenda No. 326 - ll.
(File No: 9'1O8,/2O22)

Propored additional construction of existing infra5tructure tacilitiej for Hojpltal,
lnstitutional building and Hortelr on plot bearing Survey Nos: J.No. t4g/2 and 1SO/.1

& 4 of Karambakkam Village, S.No. 3912 & 4 of Chettairagaram Villate and
5.No.79l2, 80/2, 8l to 85, 86/2, 87 to to2, 103/2 and to4 to tD/t E 2 0f
Thandalam Village of Greater Corporarion of Chennai, Zone - XI, Divirion _ l50 and
S.N2)7y:s-f63/a &.6, $7/2, tss to 221 of Ayyappan Thangat Viltage & s.Nq I to 3
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of Thelliyaragaram Village, Sriperumpudur Taluk , Kundrathur Panchayat Union,
lunchipuram district and in t.No, 2loll & 4 of Vanataram Village, Ambattur Taluk,
Vlllivakkam Panchayat Union, Ambattur Taluk, Tiruvallur Dijtrict by Ws. sri

Ramachandra Educational And Health Trurt - For Environmental Clearance.
(Sl AITN/ MlSnt548/2O221, Dt :O8.O8.2022.

The minutes of 299,h & 321" SEAC meetir.gs 23.O7.2022 & 14.1O.2022 may kindly be

ieen. The propo5al was placed rn the 325,^ SEAC MeetinS held on 04.11.2022. The

detaile of the minutes are available in the website (parive5h.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. Earlier. the PP has obtained EC vide Lr No. SEIAA ,/TN /F.No.

527 /EC/8(by197 /2012 Dt: 16.O7.2013 & Exten5ion of validity/Amendment vide

Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F-527 /2012/ N-Ext/2O16 Dr 24.06.2016.

2. The Project proponent M/s.sri Ramachandra Educational And Health Trust ha5

applied for Terms of Reference lor the propoied additional construction of

exirting infrartruciure facilitie5 for Ho5pital, ln5titutional building and Ho5tel5

vide (51A,/TN/MtS/71 548/2022),Dtt29 -O1.2022-

3. The Project conristr existinS Built-up area ol 393454.22 5q. m & 133002.04 Sq.

m. proposed Built-up area. Total Built up area after expansion 393454.22 +

133OO2.O4 = 526456.26 5q.m. The total land area 669604.19 5q.m.(No

additional land for the proposed expansion activity).

4. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "8" of item 8(b) "Building and

Construction Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

5. Auto ToR with public hearinS Benerated ot 21.04.2022. (As per paragraph

7(lll) -l(d) EIA Notification, 2005 as amended - "Public consultation ir

exempted for all Building /Conetruction projectr/Area Development proiects

and Townships (item 8).)

6. The project proponent. M/s. tri Ramachandra Educational and Health Tru5t hat

applied for Environmental Clearance for the propored additional conitruction

of exirting infrastructure facilities for Hospital, lnstitutional buildirlg and Hortel5

vide online propo5al (SlA{TN/MlS/l1547 / 2013). Dt:08.08.2022.
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7 Simultaneourly, the proiect proponent vide Lr. Dt: Og.Og.2022 ha, requested

for withdrawal of online proporal (l]lAff N/M|S/71542 /2013), Dt:08.08.2022

for the reasons Jtated therein.

8. Now. the project proponent, M,/r. Sri Ramachandra Educational and Health

Trun har applied for Environrnental Clearance with EIA report for the propojed
additional construction of exilting infrartructure facilitiet for Hospital,

lnrtitutional building and Hortelj vide online proposal
(51 A/1 N / Mts / 7 1 s 48 / 2022). Dt :oB.oB.2022.

Baied on 'le presentation made and documents furnished by rhe project proponent.

sEAC decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of Environmental clearance

tubject to the following specific conditionr. in addition to normal condition,
stipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. The Proponent 5hall furnijh the detailed report on emiJrlon, noise and

vibration due to the operationr of DC sets al propored and the ,ame shall

be furnished to TNPCB before obtaining CTO and copy jubmitted to
5EIAA.TN.

2. The building shall conform to minimum of IGBC platinum building norms
and Jhall obtain IGBC platinum certificate in thij retard before obtalning
CTO from TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall adopt |GBC Net Zero Warer Syrtem.

4. The PP rhall obtain frejh wate upply commitment letter for the

expansion activity from the CMWSSB before obtainint CTO.

5. The proiect proponent shall Jubmit adequacy repon for the propored STp

for the from reputed inrtltutions llke llTJ, NIT Trichy, Anna unlverJity etc
before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

6. The proiect proponent ,hall provide and maintain adequate

Combined ETP and treated waste wate hall be utilized

flushing, HVAC and green belt after meeting the standa.d,

capacity of

for Toilet

prercrib€d

TNrcB time to time as propored and committed.

CHAI
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7. The proied proponent Jhall provide and maintain controlled tre€n houte,

covering a minimum of yi acre, to Srow organic vegetablei for their hostel

rtudentJ, within the existing proPoted project tite.

8. The proiect proponent thall provide and maintain compostint pitt

followed by bio-methanation plant for treatment and dispotal of

biodegradable watte.

9. The PP shall analyse the treated wattewater tamples perlodically through

TNPCB.

lO.The treated/untreated sewage water shall not be let'out from the unit

Premiser.

ll. The proponent shall provide adequate organlc wa5te disPosal facility 5u.h

ai organic warte convertor waste wlthin pro)ect 5ite al committed and

non- BiodeSradable waste to authorized recyclers at committed.

12. The height of the (acks of DC 5ets thall be provided a5 per the CPCB

normr.

l3.The proiect proponent thall tubmit ltructural gtabillty certificate from

reputed institutionr Iike llT, Anna Univerrity etc. To TNPCB belore

obtarnrng CTO.

14. The proponent shall make Proper arrangementt for the utilization of the

treated water from the propoted tite for Toilet fluthinS. Green belt

development & HVAC and no treated water be let out of the premile.

15. The sludge Senerated from the Sewage Treatment Plant shall be collected

and de-watered uting fllter prett and the tame shall be utilized as manure

for green belt development after compottinS.

16. The proponent shall provide the seParate wall between the STP and OsR

area a5 per the layout furnilhed and commltted.

l7.The purpo5e ol Creen belt around the pro)ect i5 to caPture the fugitive

emirsions, carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to improving the aetthetics. A wide range of indiSenoui Plant

species should be planted ai Siven jn the aPpendix. in consultation \^'ith

, State Agriculture. The plant ipeciel with denle/m

30
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of native oriSin 5hould be chosen. Species of 5mall/medium/tall trees

alternating with shrubs 5hould be planted in a mixed manner.
!

18. Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate size of bagr, preferably

eco-friendly bagl ihould be planted ar per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site Jpeciflc choiceJ. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along

the boundary of the project 5ite with at least 3 meter5 wide and in

between blocks in an organized manner

19. The Proponent shall provide rain water harverting sump of adequate

.apacity for collecting the runoff from rooftops. paved and unpaved roads

a5 committed.

20.The project proponent rhall allot necesrary area for the collection of E

warte and strictly follow the E-Warte Management Ruler 2016, a,

amended for diJpoJal of the E wa5te generation within the premise.

2l.The proiect proponent ,hall obtain the necerrary authorization from

TNPCB and rtrictly lollow the Hazardour & Other Warter (Management

and Tran5boundary Movement) Rule5. 2016. as amended for the

generation of Hazardour wagte within the premirer.

22. No warte of any type to be dirpored off in any other way other than the

approved one.

23.All the mitiSation mea5urer committed by the proponent for the flood

management. to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid waste dirpoJal.

Sewage treatment & dirposal etc.. shall be followed rtrictly.

24.The project proponent shall furnish commitment for post-COVID health

mana8ement for conrtruction workerr as per ICMR and MHA or the state

Covernment guideline5 as committed for during SEAC meeting.

25.The proiect proponent rhall provide a medical facility, posribly with a

medical offlcer in the project rite for continuour monitoring the health of

.onttruction workerr duflng COVID and Polt - COVID period.

^,ffi6^-" CHAI
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26.The project proponent shall measure the .riteria air pollutant5 data

(including CO) due to traffic again before getting consent to operate from

TNPCB and rubmit a copy ot the Jame to 5EIAA.

27. The project proponent shall utilize 30 o/o &. 5Oo/o of the open roof

coverage area of the exirting &, propoJed hostel buildings respectively for

inrtallation of Solar panel for harneJiint green energy and rhall be utilized

maximum for illumination of common areaj, rtreet lithting etc before

obtainint CTO.

28.The proiect proponent rhall operate the DG retJ with minimum of 3oo/o of
CNG rubnituted fuel to be achieved immediately and upto minimum 5oqo

of CNG substituted fuel rhall be adopted within next 3 years.

29. The proiect proponent rhall form Environment Management Cell of
qualified personak for continuous implementation and monitorint of EMP

&. recommendationr nipulated by the competent authorltieJ.

30.That the grant of thir E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only and

doer not absolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory

obligation5 prercribed under any other law or any other instrument ln

force. The sole and complete respon5ibllity, to comply with the conditions

laid down in all other law, for the time-being in force. resti with the

project proponent.

31. A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.ttt dared:

30.09.2O2O and 20.10.2020. the proponent shall include demotirhing plan

& it5 mitigation mearures in the EMP and adhere the rame a5 committed.

32.Ar per the MoEF& CC office memorandum F.No.22-65l20t7-lA.l[ dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.'\O.2O2O accepred by the Pro)ect proponent, the

revired CER cost i5 Rs. 3OO Lakhs and the 5oolo of the amount rhall be

tpent in the I'Year and remaining 5070 in the 2^d Year for the 15 Nor. of

Covt. Schools around the proposed rite for Drinking Water facility.

Provision toilets / Renovation of exi5ting ranitation facility, Health

Education. Smart clasrroom facility. Solid Warte Managementy'Fcility, Solar

for common utilitie5 & 6reen Belt development.
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Atenda No. 326 - 12

File No- 9480/2022.
Propored conrtruction of Reridential Building Complex at Old Tj. No. 3, New S.F.No
6/1, 6/2 e.6/3, Block No 3l of Venkatapuram Vitlage, Guindy Taluk. Chennai
Dittrict, Tamilnadu by IWr. DLF lT Offices Chennal Prlvate Limited - For Termr of
Reference ffoR). (5lVrN/Ml5/8t600/2022) Dtlo3.O8.2022.
The proposal was placed in the 3251h 

'EAC 
Meeting held on 04.11.2022. The details

of lhe mlnutes are available rn the webrite (parivesh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/r. DLF tT Officer Chennai private Limited has applied for

Terms of Reference (ToR)for the Propojed conrtruction of Reridential Building

Complex at Old T5. No. 3, New s.F.No 6/1,6/2 & 6/3. Block No 3l of
Venkatapuram Villate. 6uindy Taluk, Chennai District. Tamilnadu.

2. The project/actlvity ir covered under cateSory ''B of ltem 8 (a) ..Building and

Conrtruction of the rchedule ro the EtA Notification2006,

3. Total PIot area propo5ed - 22,484 Sqr-r. The total built-up area proposed _

1,61,4735qm. ((Blocks 6 Nor. ol 6+t9 Ftoor5 each with Combined 3.nos. of
basement floor & a Club House Block (6+2 Floor) with 421 Nos. of dwelling

unit5.

SEAC pointed out that as the proposed site falls within I km radiur of Cuindy

National Park. the project may have to be disallowed as per the Supreme Court.,

order ar reported in 2022 Live law (SC) 540 dated 3rd June. 2022. The pp requerted

additional time to rtudy the applicability of Jupreme Court'j order to the proporal

under examination.

Hence the committee decided to defer the proposal.

Agenda No.326 - l3
File No.948OnO22.
Amendment in the exirting Black granite lease for an extent ot 166.92.0 Ha at SF.No.
917(P), 921(p) Mahimandalam Village, Katpadi Tatuk, Velore Dtnrict by IWr. TA 4N
- For an amendment . ($A/TN/CM|N/293122/2022') Dt:19.1O.2022.

The proporal was placed in the 326ih SEAC MeetinB held on

detai15 of the minute, are available in the webjite (parivejh. nic. in).

G.",*r,
MEMBER SECRETARY
SEAC .TN
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The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proponent, lvllt. TArvllN har applied for amendment in the exi5ting EC

r5rued under violation cateSory from MoEF& CC vlde File No.23 20312018-lA.lll (V).

Dr 9.4.202r with valld upto 22.11.2022.

2 The pro)ectlactivity ir (overed under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) 'Mining of

mineralr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification2006.

Now the PP has applied for amendment in the exlttin8 EC ittued to lncreaJe

the recovery 9o from loq6 to 2oolo without ChanSing RoM through online.

Based on the presentation made and documentJ furnirhed by the proiect

proponent. the SEAC noted the Parappumalai RF ii lo(ated within I KM from the

proposed iite and also the leare granted for the 5aid proposal is due to expire on

22.11.2022. Therefore. the tEAC decided to not recommend the propotal.

MEM

S. No Events Datet

Leare Granted : 20 Years. C.O (3D) No.2l Indus.

(MMEI) Dept.

20.11.2002

2. Lease expires [ 23.11.2022 ta 22.11.20221 22.11.2022

3. Environmental Clearance obtained underviolation

CateSory irom MoEF& CC File No.2 3-203/2018-lA.lll

(V). EC valid up to 22.11.2022

09.o4.2021

4. CTO obtained form TNPCB .Va|d, op lo 22.11.2022 18.10.202r

5. CCR obtained from Integrated Regional Offlce.

MoEF&CC. Chennai

11.04.2022

7. Revired Scheme of Mining-lV approved by Department

Ceology and Mining. Tamil Nadu, vide letter No. Rc.

No. 5387 /MM4/2O22.

of 18.10.2022

SEAC .TN
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ASenda No: 325-TA-l
(File No: 620412020)
Proposed Lime stone quarry Ieaje over an extent of 1.135 Ha at S.F. Nor. 25Zl &
257/2 of Y:allakudi Village, Lalgudi Taluk, Trtchy Dinrict. Tamil Nadu by lws.Dalmia
Cement (Bharat) Limited - For Envlronmental Clearance. (under Vlolation category)
(slA/IN/MlN/ 76804/2018 dated 14.05.2022)
The proposal was placed in 302"d Meeting of SEAC held on 18.08.2022. The detailj

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent. M/5.Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance lor the proposed Lime 5tone quarry lease over an

extent of Ll35 Ha 5.F. Nos. 257/1 6.257/2 of Ka akudi Village. Latgudi Tatuk,

Trichy District, Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity ir covered under Category "BI" of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Proiectr" of the 5(hedule to the EIA Notifrcation. 2OO5

3. From the Review of Mining Plan approved by the competent authority. the

mine wa5 operated under deemed extenrion as per rule 24A(6) of MCRlg6O

but however ar per the re<ent MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the validity of the

mining lease is extended upto 31.03.2030. lt har alro been arcertained that the

total production quantity should not exceed 27171 Tonnes which includes

20991 Tonnes of Lime rtone and 5180 Tonnes oF Marl with maintaining the

annual peak production of 9978 Tonnes of Lime 5tone (5,h year) and 2520

Tonner of Marl (2.d year).

4. ToR obtained vide Lr. 5EIAA-TN/F.No.5 404/.tOk-357 /2018 dt. 17.05.2018.

5. Public Hearing held on 05.O5.2022.

BaJed on the detaik and documentj iurnished by the pp, ae it is a violation ca5e,

SEAC has decided to make site in,pection by a Sub-Committee to be constituted by

the SEAC and on the receipt of report of the jubcommittee Further deliberation, will
be done.

inspection reporl. the committee would further

the further courre of action.

ME
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ln the view of above, A Subcommittee war formed by the Chairman, SEAC and the

sub committee in5pected the rite on 15.1O.2022.

Observationr Made by the sub-Committee:

9.

2.

4.

7.

8.

L The 5ub Committee hae virited Kallakudi Pit No. l, pit No.2 and

Kovandakurchi Pit No. 3 during the lnlpection to have over all mining 5cenario

in Kallakudi Reglon.

CO 262 Lease over an extent of L1356 Ha i5 one of the four Leater being

operated in the Kallakudi Pit No. l. lt i5 wire fenced in all side.

Ar per Amended MMDR Act 2015, validity of the Lease ir upto March 31.

2030.

Kallakudi rettlementi/habitationr are observed in 5Ol5O m from Leiise

boundary in northern and eartern 5idee.

There was no m;ning activities in the Pit.

Rain water accumulated in the Pit and atleart 2 bottom most ben.her are

covered in water. ar noticed.

Other than the 2 Lea5e5 of <5 Ha extent. other Learei are having valid EC5,

approved Mining Plan5 and Conrents to Operate, as reported. Thus, the

mining operationg ih the Pit are subiected to compliance of exi(ing EC

conditionr and CTO conditionr. Ar reports produced to the sub Committee,

the EC conditionr were reportedly complred.

DurinS Violation Period. Environmental friendly Mining activitier. without

Drilling & Blarting were carried out in the Leare.

There war no Top Soil and Over Burden generation during the period and thut

no waste dump in the Leare.

10. No Cround Water-table inte ection al noticed in the exiJting benches of the

Pit No. L

ll. Dedicated Haul Roadr from Mine Pit to NH-8t and from NH to the Cement

during thePIant exirts and no tranrportation through village road (ev

Violation Period).

5.

6.

,,RG,-" CHAI
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12. Creen Belt, common ior all 4 Leases, war developed along the perlphery of
Mine Pits in(luding in Safety Barrierj.

13. Water sprinklers are inrtalled along the Haul Road and were working.

14. Dalmia hai insralled a good Tipper Tyre Cleaning Mechanirm at Kallakudi pit

No. 2 (at a Cost of Rs.4.00 Lakhs) which is working good.

15. There is no Tyre Cleaning Mechanism at Kallakudi pit No. l.
16. Carland Draini are provided along the periphery but it5 maintenance ha, to be

improved.

lT.Creen belt developed along the eartern ,ide boundarie, are infested with
Procopius juliflora which are to be eradicated and additional green belt,hall
be developed.

18. An Eco Park ir developed tn an abandoned Mine pit on Kallakudi pit No. 2

area and maintained well by Dalmia for local people uje.

19. Dalmia ir carryi^g out various CSR activities in the Region a, per CSR policy of
the Company. as reported.

20.An Occupattonal Health Centre/Hospital exi5t, in the Townrhip for Employee5

a5 well as for local people medical emergenry.

Conclurionr:

As the Proposal falll in Low Leve Ecological Damage and EMp meajurel were in
place (collectively for all Leare5 in Kallakudi Mine pit No. l) during the Violation
Period, the Sub-Committee ir oi the opinion that rhe higher Environmental
Compenration value har been arrived based on the CpCB Violation Norm, (al
proposed by the Proponent) ir Rs.3.75,000/- which i, hi8her than the other two
estimations . (i) Environmeotal Compen5ation values of Rs. 55.OOO ba5ed on the EIA

model prepared by the EIA coordinator and (ii) Rs.l,O7,g25 arrived on SEAC,TN
model. Therefore, the aforeraid value of Rr, 3.75.OO0/- must be compenrated for
Remediation. Natural Resour(e Augmentation and CommUnity Resource

Augmentation plan ar followl:

51. No.

/-- /

Actlvlty Propored Total, Rr.

,4EMBER'5
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I Ecological Damate Remediation Plan I,75,000

2 Natural Rejource Autmentatlon Plan r,00,000

3 Community Rerource Augmentation Plan I,00,000

Grand Total 3,75,000

The Project Coit is Rs.27.84 Lakht. CER Budget i5 eetimated a, 2olo of the

i.e. Rr.55.680/-. tay Rt.56.OOO,/-. However. the PP had committed to

followrng budSet towardt the Corporate Environmental ResPontibility

the SEAC apprai5al meetinS.

Project Coit

provide the

(CER) during

Nam€ of

Vlllage

the
PartioJlarj

CER

Amount

Kallakudi &.

Kovandakurichi

Villages

EduGtion & Repairt and Maintenance of School

buildingr, Upliftment of Toilet facilitiet for Girls

Studentr, etc,

Rs.l5.0O

takhs

UpSradation of Primary Health Centret

Water Supply to the Villaget

Maintenance of Villate Roads

Skill Development, Coachint Centre for Trainlnt of

Village Women fo elf-employment, facilitating the

educated youth,

Direction of

'EAC

Contribution to Ariyalur DFO, for Providint

infrartructure facilities at Karaivetti Bird tanctuary

tu.ro.00

Lakhs

fotal
Rs.25.oo

Lakhr

Statutory p2€cdures to be followed:

*,#&mm*
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LThe Bank Guarantee for Rr.3,75.OOO/- hai to be given to TNPCB for ruccerrful

implementation of the Scheme5 ln I year period. The Bank Guarantee will be

releared after successful implementation of the Remediation plan and Natural

and Community Rerource Augmentation Plan.

2. CER fund of Rs. 25.00 Lakhr har to be 5pent by DCBL aj committed during the

appraisal and receipt has ro be produced ro SEAC/SEIAA-TN for awarding the

EC.

3. Credible Action under Section 19 of the E(p) Act rhall alro be complied for

awarding the EC.

RECOMMENDATION5:

The SEAC 5ub-Committee observed that rhe Mining of Limertone & Marl in an

extent of Ll35 Ha SF No. 257/1,257/2 for Environmental Clearance under violation
.omer under the Low level Ecological damage category" as per the SEAC Violation
norms, Hence, the subcommittee oplnel the grant of Environmental Clearance for

Mining of Limertone & Marl in an extent of 1.135 Ha SF No. 257/1.257/2 of Ws.
Dalmia Cements (B) Limited may be conrldered lubject to the following condltion, in

addition to the normal conditionjj

1. The amount prercribed lor Ecological remediation (Rs.1.75 Lakhr. natural

reiource augmentation (Rr.1.00 lakh, & community rerource augmentation

(Rs.1.00 Lakhr, totaling Rr. 3.75 Lakhs, Hence the SEAC decided to direct

the project proponent to remit the amouot of Rr. 3.75 Lakhs in the form of
bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the

a(knowledgement ol the Jame to SEIAA.TN. The funds ,hall be utilized for

the rernediation plan, Natural resource augmentation plan & Community

rerource augmentation plan as indicated in the EIA/EMp report.

The project proponent shall carry out the workr a5signed under ecologtcal

damage. natural retource augmentation and community rerourae

augmentation within a period of six monthr. lf not, the bank guarantee will
ted to TNPCB without further notice.

CHAI
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3.

4.

8.

9.

The amount committed by the Pro,ect proponent for CER (Rs.25.00

Lakh, rhall be remitted in the [orm of DD to the beneflciary for the

activitier committed by the proponent for both the leases granted (1.135

Ha - 5F No. 257/1.257/2 and].2B.5 Ha located at S.F.No. 255). A copy of

receipt from the beneficiary rhall be rubmitted to SEIAA-TN.

The project proponent shall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the

5tate CovernmentffNPCB againet pro,ect proponent under the provi5ion5

of Section l9 of the Envrronment (Protection) Ac. 1986 at per the EIA

Notilication dated: 14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

5. The company shall obtain No Due5 Certiflcate from State Government i.e.

Department of Ceology & MininS within a period of two weekr and

submit the 5ame to SEAC before Brant of EC.

5. The propored action plan for green belt development rhall be maintarned

in 33 7o of the overall project area and accordinSly the plantation 5hall be

carried out in 8.02 Ha.

7. Bio remediation urinS microorganirms shall be carried out at the end of the

mining to rettore the roil environment to enable carbon sequettration.

The PP rhall inrtall the Environmental ManaSement Cell headed by the

statutory Mines Manager of the concerned mine under violation cateSory

and the cell rhall include a dedicated full.time Environmental Engineer

exclr.:sively to look into the effective implementation of Environmental

Management Plan berides the reviewing the compliance reports with the

regulatory authoritier.

The mininS leare holderr rhall. after ceaJinS mining operation5. undertake

re-Srariing the mininS area and any other area which may have been

dieturbed due to their mining activitie5 and re5tore the land to a condition

which is flt for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

SEAC. TNSEAC,TN
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2.

The above Sl,b-committee report was placed in this 325,h Meeting of SEAC held on

O3.1O.2O22. After detailed deliberation, the 
'EAC 

accepted the recommendation of
the Sub<ommittee and decided to recommend the proporal for grant of
Environment Clearance for the total ROM produciion of 27171 tonner which include,

20,991 tonnel of Limertone and 6180 tooneJ of Marl with an ultimate depth of
mining 3lm below tround level and the annual peak production of 7579 tonne, of
Limertone and 2520 tonner of Marl subject to the standard condltions & normal

conditions nipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following spe(ific

condltions:

t. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thls mtnlng prorect shall be valld

for the proiect life including production value as laid down In the minlng plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to a
maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&.CC Notification S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.o4.2O22.

The amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rs.1.75 Lakhr, natural

resource augmentation (Rs.l.0O lakh, & community resource augmentation

(Rs.I.00 Lakhs). totallinS Rr. 3.75 Lakhr. Hence rhe SEAC decided to direcr the
project proponent to remit the amount of Rl. 3.75 Lakhj in the form of bank
guarantee to Tamil Nadu pollution Control Board and submit the

acknowledgement of the rame to 5EIAA.TN. The fund, shall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural rerource augmentation plan & Community rerource

augmentation plan as indicated in the EIA/EMp report.

The project proponent shall carry out the workj assigned under ecological

damage. natural resource augmentation and communlty resource augmentation

within a period of iix monthr. lf oot, the bank guarantee will be forfeited to
TNPCB without further notice.

The amount committed by the project proponent for CER (Rr.25.OO Lakh,
shall be remitted in the form of DD to the beneflctary for the activities

committed by the proponent which is common for both the leases granted

(1.135 Ha located at 5F No.257lt.252/2 and 0.28.5 Ha located ar S.F.No.

4.

3.

2s6). y of receipt from the beneficiary shall be jubmitted to SE{AA-TN.
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5. The project proponent rhall submit the proof for the action taken by the state

Covernment^NPcB aSain5t project proponent (details of case flled with case

number) under the provirionr of Section l9 of the Environment (Protection) Ac,

1986 ar per the EIA Notiflcation dated: 14.O3.2017 and amended 08.03.2018

before obtaining EC from JEIAA .

6. The company shall obtain 'No Duer Certificate from State Covernment i.e.

Department of Geolo8y & Minrng within a period of two weekt and submit the

iame to SEAC before grant of EC.

7. The PP shall maintain the Sarland drain with properuize. Bradient and lenSth

alonS the boundary oi the pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone of the

rurface bench a5 it i5 designed to take care of run-off water Gize. Sradient and

lenSth).

8. The proposed action plan for Sreen belt development shall be maintained in 33

qo of the overall proje.t area and accordingly the plantation shall be carried out

in 8.02 Ha.

9. Bio remediation uring microorSanirmt rhall be carried out at the end ol the

mining to restore the roil environment to enable carbon gequestration.

lO. The PP shall in(all the Environmental Management Cell headed by the statutory

Mines Manager of the concerned mine under violation cateSory and the cell

ihall include a dedicated full-time Environmental En8ineer exclusively to look

into the effective implementation of Environmental ManaSement Plan betide5

the reviewinB the compliance reports with the regulatory authorities.

10. The PP 5hall enrure that all the persons employed directly by him/her in the

mines a, well ar the contractual labours underSo the vocattonal training on

''Oc(upational Expo5ure to Noire and Vibration in Mines.' in the Croup

Vocational Training Centre, Tri.hy before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

11. The PP rhall conduct the Occupational health survey for all the pertont

employed in the mine includin8 contractual labours and maintain the record

indicating the rtatus of their health condition once in six months and a coPy of

report of the rame shall be rubmitted to the DEErrNPCB. lR oEF Chennai.

M5, Chennai.
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12.The PP shall carryout the rtudier pertaining to the Airborne Respirable Durt,

Noire for the propoied mining operation5 and the Whole-Body Vibration
(WBV) of the HEMMr u5ed annually by involving a reputed Research and

Academrc lnrtitution ruch ar National lnrtitute of Minerr, Health . KGF. NIT

surathkal - Dept of Mining Engg, Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus, and

any CSIR Laboratorie5 etc. A copy of tuch scientific (udy report shall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNpCB. AD,/Mine5-D6M and DMS, Chennai as a

part of Invironmental Compliance.

l3.The mining lease holders rhall, after cearing mining operationr. undertake re_

grarJing the mining area and any other area which may have been digturbed due

to their mining activitiei and rejtore the land to a condition which i, fit for

Srowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

14.The proponent shall mandatorlly appoint the required number of statutory

offlcialr and the competent personr in relevant to the proposed production of
ROM ore in the mine under expanrion ar per the provirion, of Mine, Act I952.

Miner Ruler 1955 and MetalliferrouJ Miner Regulationr, 1961.

l5.The PP rhall conduct the Occupational health ,urvey for all the perronl

employed in the mine including contractual labourJ and maintain the record

indicating the 5tatur of their health condition once in ,ix months and a copy of
report of the rame 5hall be submitted to the DEEITNpCB. IRO/MoEF Chennai.

SEIAA and DMs. Chennai.

l5.The PP rhall carry out the rcientific 5tudies to asse$ the rlope stability of the
benches and quarry wall within one year of operatton of commencement of
mining operations, by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnjtitution
such as NIRM. llT-Chennai. NIT Surathkal _ Dept of Mining Engg, Anna

University Chennai-CEG Campus. and any CSIR Laboratories etc. A copy of,uch
scientific atudy report shall be rubmitted ro the SEIAA. MoEF. TNpCB.
AD/Mines-DCM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

17. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the workinB parameterj of mining plan

which wat submitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year,wije-plan wa,

M
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mentioned for total excavation t.e. quantum of ROM ore. waste, over burden.

and top soil etc. No change in basic mining proporal like mining technology.

total excavation, mlneral & waste production, lease area and rcope of working

(viz. method of mining. overburden & dump management. O.B & dump mining,

mineral trantportation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall not be carried

out without prior approval o[ the Minirtry of Environment. Fore5t and Climate

Change. which entail adverse environmental impactr. even if it i5 a part of

approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Covt. in

the form oi Short Term Permit (tTP). Query licenje or any other name.

18. The proponent 5hall ensure that the surface of the benches mined out i5 ruitably

vegetated in scientiflc manner with the native species to maintain the slope

(ability. prevent erosion and rurface run off. The gullies formed on slopel

should be adequately taken care of as it impacts the overall stability of dumps.

19. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and durt pollution rhould be established by

providinS greenbelt of atleast 10 m wide along the boundary of the quarrying

site from the Highway and ruitable worktng methodology for the rame to be

adopted by con5idering the wind direction.

20.The purpose of Creen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emiriioni. carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the ae5theticr. A wide range of indigenous plant specie5

thould be planted as given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State

ASriculture University and local ,chool/college authoritier. The plant specie5 with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be chogen. Species of

rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with lhrubJ Jhould be planted in a mixed

manner,

2l.Taller/one year old taplin8r raised in appropriate size of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bags) ihould be planted in proper espacement aj per the advice of local

forest authoritier/botaniJt/Horticulturlst with regard to rite specific choicet. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leait 3 meters wide and in

in an organized manner.

,rrffioo, CHA
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22.The PP rhall in5tall the Environmental ManaSement Cell headed by the rtatutory

Mines Manager of the concerned mine and the cell shall include a dedicated full-

time Environmental Engineer exclurively to look into the effective

implementation of Envlronmental Management plan beride5 the reviewing the

compliance reports with the regulatory authoritie5 like lBM. MoEF & CC, DMC,

etc.

2 3. Machr ne-lnduced Noire and Vibration: Appropriate mearure, rhould be taken

for control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worke

enSaged in operationi of HEMM, etc. jhould be provided with ear plugs/muffs,

No[e leve]s should be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the major

sourcer of noi5e generation within the.ore zone. The proponent shall alro

enrure that the level of Noi5e & Body vibration of all the HEMM deployed in

the mine are monitored periodically and the report on such periodic monitoring

shall be 5ubmitted to the lntegrated Regional Offlce (lRO), MoEF&CC. Chennai /
the ReSional Office of CPCB, Chennai once in 12 monthr.

24.The proponent rhall undertake the activitier of re5toration. reclamation and

rehabilitation of landi affected by the quarrying operationJ in a phaled manner

and rhall complete this work before the conclujion of such operations and the

relinqulrhment of the quarrying operatjons shall be carried out as asrured in the

Environmental Management Plan & the Mine Closure plan approved by the

ReSional Controller of Mines, lndian Bureau of Mine5, Chennai.

25.The proponent ihall obtain the 'No objection Certificate' lrom the Regional

Director. Central Cround Water Board (C6WB). Chennai when the

quarrying operationr interfere with the ground water table.

26.6round water quality monitoring jhould be conducted once in every 9ix months

and the report should be submitted to the lntegrated Regional Office (lRO),

MoEF & CC. Chennai / Regional oflice of CPCB, Chennai. The same shalt be

intimated to the local habrtants through village panchayat.

27.The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitiel & water

bodies near the project site and a 50 m safety dijtance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent ,hall take

a-E{toTiate mearure, for "silt Maoagement and prepare a SOp for periodical

ItndEffi,qnv 4s .H^tp\k( AllEp6B{"ffihrny 4s cHArR^4K
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de-5iltation indicating the por5ible silt content and rize in caie of any agricultural

land exirt5 around the quarry.

28.The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

29.The proponent rhall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried materialj

5hall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exilting Village Road and

5hall take adequate 5afety precautionary mea5urer while the vehicler are pasrng

throuSh the schook / hospital. The Proiect Proponent shall enjure that the road

may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried ROM orei and

tran5port ol ROM ore will be as per IRC Cuideliner with reipe.t to complying

with traffic conge(ion and densrty. Perennial maintenance of haLrlage

road/village / Panchayat Road shall be carried out by the project proponent

accordinSly.

30.The O.cupational health and 5afety are very closely related to productivity and

good employer-employee relationrhip. The main factorr of occupational health

in mines are fuSitive durt, noise. vibration and ergonomic problem. safety ol
employees and maintenance of mining equipment ir to be taken care of ai per

the Metalliferrous Mines Regulationr, 1961. Mines Rules, 1955 and Circulars oF

DCMS. To avoid any adverte effectr.sufflcient measurel which include (i)

Provition of relt shelte lor rnin€ workers wtth amenitiel like drinking water.

toilet5. etc.: (ii) Provirion of personnel protection devicer for the workers; (iii)

Rotation of workers expo5ed to high noise arear; (iv) Fi15Faid facilities.

31.Ihe project proponent shall ensure that the provisionr of the MMDR Act. 1957.

and the MCDR 2017 are compiled by carrying out the mining operations in a

rkillful, screntific and syltematic manner keeping in view proper 5afety of the

labour. structure and the public and public works located in that vicinity of the

quarrying area and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the

area.

32.The quarryinS activity 5hall be itopped if the entire quantity

indicated in the Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry

ol ROM ore

nd the 5ame shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD

MEM CHA
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Minind, Di(rict Environmental Engineer CfNpCB). and the Director of Mines

Safety (DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

33.The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled,pecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ij observed. it will render the

Prorect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Law5.

34.All the conditions imposed by the Asristant/Deputy Director. 6eology & Mining,

concerned Di5trict in the mining plan approval letter a, well a, in the precire

area communication letter i55ued by concerned District Collecto hould be

rtrictly followed.

35.The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any 5uggestion/representation ha5 been

received while procesling the propoeal.

36.The recommendation for the irrue of environmental clearance i5 subject to the

outcome of the Hon ble N6T, principal Bench. New Delhi in O.ANo.lg6 of
2015 (M.A.No.350 /2016) and O.A.No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2016
(M.A.No.1182/20t6) and O.A.No.tO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016. M.A.No.920,22015. M.A.No.I2212016. M.A.No.t2l20t7 &
M.A.No.843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of
2016(M.A.No.98t12016, M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.38412017).

37.That the grant of this E.C. is irjued from the environmental angle only. and does

not abrolve the pro)ect proponent from the other 5tatutory obligationJ
prercribed under any other law or any other in5trument in force. The sole and

complete respon5ibility. to comply with the condition5 laid down in all other
laws for the time-being in force, rerts with the project proponent.

38.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.llt dated:
30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponenr rhalt adhere the EMp a5 committed.

39.A5 accepted by the Project proponent the revised CER cort is Rr. 25 lakh5 and

SEAC .TN

the amount Jhall be rpent on the committed activitier, before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.
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Agenda No: 326 -fA2
(FlleNo-64,09/2022)
Propored Limestone quarry over an Extent of 0.28,5 Ha located at t.F,No, 256 of
Kallakudi Village, Lalgudi Taluk Trichy Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lwr. Dalmia Cement

(Bharat) Limited for Envlronmental Clearance. (5|A,/TN/M|N/76806/2OIB dated:

16.o5.2022)

The proposal was placed in thii 326th Meeting of SEAC held on 04.11.2022. The

details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the web5ite

(parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Proje.t Proponent. M/s. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Limited haj applied

for Environmental Clearance for the Limertone quarry over an Extent of

0.28.5 Ha located at 5.F.No. 255 of Kallakudi Vitlage. LalgudiTaluk. Trichy

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2 The proposed quarry/activity ii covered under Category "B - Under

Violation of ltem 1(a) Mining Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification,2006.

3. ToR under violation irsued vide JEIAA. Lr No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.5409,/TOR - 495/2O1A Dated: I 3.06.201 8.

4. As per MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1247(E). dated the t8 March, 202t,

the period from the ltt April, 2O2O to the 3ltt March. 202t tha not be

contidered for the purpote of cakulation of the period of validity of Priot

Environmenlal Clearancet granted under the provitiont of thit notification in

view ofoutbreak of Corcna Virut (COVID-|q) and tubtequent lockdownt

(total or paftial) declared fot itt control, however, all activitiet undertaken

du nE thit pe od in teJpect of the Environmental Clearance granted thalt be

treatedatvalid. ".

5. Public Hearing conducted date: 05.05.2022.

6 EIA Reporr rubmifted on02.06.2022.
Z Earlier thie propoial was placed in 3O9h SEAC meeti held on

9.2022. Based on the preeentation made by the pro

decided to call for additional details
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Within 1 km Radiur, details regardin@
activitier taking place near the propoled mine leare area and funher

detail5 regarding the lource of irrigation for the above 5aid activitiet

and number of activitiei dependent on Cround Water for irrigation

purpoie. The photograph of the activities taking place around the

proposed mine leare area rhall be submitted.

Since the prop

Table. the PP rhall rubmit a detailed Hydrology report indicating

Nurnber of open wellr and tUbe wellr along with the depth of the

well, the time duration oi pumping. time duration to recharge and

the treatment facility provided to treat the water. effect5 of mining on

CWT and detailr regarding the storage or utilization of the pumped_

out water rhall be 5ubmitted.

Data reSarding the fl ow rare ^an@
lea5earea to the Natham village Tank shall berubmitted.

the rtatutory Mine5 Manager of the concerned quarry under

violation category and rhe (elt rhall include a dedicated full_rime

Environmental Engineer exclu5ively to look into the effective

implementation of Environmental Management plan beside, the

reviewrng the compliance reportj with the regulatory authoritier.

Further the 5ub Commirree rhall inspect the site to asses, the Environmental

Damage Conditions and to check the Remedial plan & Community
Augmentation PIan (to reltore the environmental damage cauJed including

it5 rociala5pect5) submitted by the pp.

On receipt of the above detaik, SEAC would further deliberate on this

projectand decide the further courre ofaction.

Bared on the above, The State Expert Apprairal Committee (SEAC) Tamil Nadu
conitituted a sub-committee vide itr Lr No. iEAC-TN,/ MIN/76806/2O]B, to inspect

and rtudy the field condition lor the proporal seeking EC for Mining of Limestone &
Marl in an extent of 0.285 Ha in SF No. 256 at Kallakudi Village, Lalgudi Taluk,

*,*w_MEMBER 
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Trichy Dinrict. The Committee comprises of Thiru. K. Kumar, member SEAC and Dr.

P. Balamaderwaran. member 5EAC.

Salient Featurer of the Proiect

PartiqJlar'

Nearert HiShway

M

78056'40.02" -78056 47 .64" Eatt

Detailc
Kallakudi Lrmestone Mining Lease under 60 No.
263
M/s. Dalmia Cement (Bharat Limited
Kallakudi Village SF No. 255

0.285 Ha
10 veart
240

4 KLD Source collected rain water

iGse3 7. z o" -t oos e'39.60" North

_ 
]

Latitude &
Longitude l

58 ) /13
Karaivetti Bird Sanctuary. Notifled Eco Sensrtrve

Area (ESA) vide J.O. l9O9(E) dated 31.05.2019. i5

Iocated at a dittance of 9.5 km in eagt direction
from the Lease. The 5hortest Eco Sensitive Zone
(ESZ) of Karaivetti Bird Sanctuary is 8.7 km in ENE

direction. There are no other Eco Sentitive Areas

like National Park5. wildlife Sanctuaries, Biotphere
Rererver. wildlife Corridors. RamJar siteJ.

Tiger/Elephant Reserves. Reserved Fore(s, etc.
(exieting as well as proposed) within 10 km from
the Lease.

Govt. Poramboke land
Non - Conventional Opencast
without Drillins & Blastins u5i

Method of Mining
Rock Breaker!

Height 6.5-8.0 meters & width l0m

132 (L) x 13.7 (w) x 56 m (D)

Trichy-Chidambaram
in the wert

National Highway-81 adjacent

TrichV Air at 30 km in southwert

Name ol Proje.t

Proiect ProDonent

Lo.ation of mine

Catesory of Proiect
]0368 TPA ROMProoored CaDacitv Der Annum

Mine Lea5e Area

Life of Mine
Total Working Day^ear
Total Number of workers

Total Water Requirement &
Source

Latitude & Longitude

Topo 5heet number
Eco Sen5itivity

Tvpe of Land
Method of Mining

Bench parameters

56 m BGLth of Minin
Dimen5ion ol the Pit
-Ultimate

Kallakudi Palansanatham - I km (EaJtNearert railway rtation

SEAC.TN
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Partlculars Detalls
Seltmic zone Zone-lll
Cort of the Proiect Rr.ll.5l Lakhr

Minins LeaJe Detallt

Mininq Plan Details

tl.
No.

ML Grant ML Grant Reference
Validity

Remarks
From To

I lnitial Crant CO Ms No 4ll3
(lLC) dated
18.09.1956

o1.06.19s7 31.Os.1977

2 l'r Extenron GO Mi No 229
(lnd) dated
r 1.03.1978

01.06.1977 3r.05.1982

3 2'd Extengion Ms. No.l2O5 (lnd)
dated 27 .O9 .1983

01.06.1982 31.O5.19A7

4 3'd Exten5ion CO Ms No 263
(lnd) dated
r 5.l1.r995

01 .06.1987 31.O5.1997 LeaJe Deed

executed on
30.o5.1997

5 4'h Extension Application
submitted on
17.O5.1996

01.06.1997 31.O5.2017

6 MMDR
(Amend) Act,
2015

01.06.1987 3 r.03.2030

51. No. Minint Plary's€heme Plan Perlod
Approval vide IBM Letter

Reference

l Mining Plan 01.04.2003 to
3 L03.2008

TN/TCR/MP/LST-I485 /SZ dated
23.07 .2003

ME\,tgil 5ARY
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2 li Scheme of Mining 01.04.2008 to
31.03.2013

1 N rf cPJ /L'T / MS -467 /SZ/ 37 4
dated I8.03.2008

2"d tcheme of Mining 01.04,2013 to
31.03.2018

TN/TCR/LSTIMS-r041.MD5

dated 07 .O4.2O14

4 Review of MininB Plan 01.04.2018 to
31.03.2022

TN,/TC R./LsTlR,OM P.] 420- MDS

dated 31.05.2017

5 Review of Mining Plan 01.04.2022 to
31.03.2027

TNACR,/LSTlROMP-]682.MD5
dated 02.12.2021

Detail5 of MininS

Ar on 0l.09.2020
4 Proposed production per

10368 tonnet

5 Elevation range of the
mine site Top RL 88 rn

6 Bench height 6.5-8.0 m
7 Bench width lOm
8 Bench rlope 70-8Oe to vertical
9 Propored Depth ol

mining 56 m BGL (Bottom RL 32 m)

t0 Life of mine l0 vears
OBSERVATIONS OF THE 

'EAC 
sUB-COMMITTEE DURING THE PROJECT' SITE

IN'PECTION

l. Sub Committee ha5 virited Kallakudi Pit No. I, pit No.2 and Kovandakurchi pit
No. 3 during the Inspection to have over all mining lcenario in Kallakudi
Region.

60 263
operated

2. Lease over an extent of
rn the Kallakudi Pit No. t.

0.285 Ha ir one of the
in its wertern part near N

3. ie wire fenced in all side.

M

$.
No. Partigllarj Detailt

I
Method of mlning

Non- Conventional Opencast Method of
Mining (without Drilling & Blartind ujing
Rock breakers

2 Ceological reserve 292-752lonnes
3 Mineable reserve

available- 65.830 tonne5
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4. Ae per Amended MMDR Act 20t5, validity of the Leare ir upto March 31,
2030.

5. Kallakudi settlements/habitationi are ob5erved in 50,t5O m from Leare
boundary in northern and eastern rider of pit No. l.

6. There was no mining activitie5 in the Pit.
7. Rain water accumulated in the Pit and atleart 2 bottom mort benche, are

covered in water. a5 noticed.
8. Other than the 2 Leases of <5 Ha extent, other Lease5 are having valid ECs,

approved Mining Plaoi and Conrente to Operate. as reported. Thus, the
mining operationr in the Pit are rubiected to compliance of existing EC
.onditions and CTO conditionr. Ar reports produced to the Sub Committee.
the EC conditions were reportedly complied.

9. DurinS Violation Period. environmentally friendly MininS adivitier, without
Drilling & Blarting. were carried out in the Lea5e.

10. There was no Top Soil and Over Burden generation during the period and thu,
no warte dump in the Leare.

ll. No Ground Water-table intersection ar noticed in the exirting benches of the
Pit No. L

12. Ultimate Pit depth at Conceptual Stage will be 56 m gCL. 6round Water-table
in the Mine vicinity is found to be at 45 m BCL during post monsoon Season

and 50 m BGL during Pre monroon Searon. Thu5. the Mining will intergect the

Eround water table.

13. A5 directed by SEAC, the EIA Coordinator and Offlcials of M/r. Thrurt Ceo_
coneultantt Private Limited. an Accredited 6round Water profesrional, for
'Hydrogeological Report for Mining project5 by Central 6round Water
Authority (CGWA) have carried out rhe Hydrogeological Survey including a

Pumping Test during 03-O4.O9.2022 and submitted the Report,
14. Ar per the Hydrogeological Survey Report, monitored Ground Water Level,

during the Premonsoon-2o22 Season, were in.between 1.82 - 18,73 m BGL
within l-km, in-berween 2.64- i1.OO m BCL in l-3 km and in_between O.gO _

16.27 m BCL in 3-5 km Areas. The mine pltJ are in relatively elevated area
from the surroundings. Low Transmigrivity of Limestone Benche, do not allow
any water ieepage from nearby zoner into pit5. It concluded that the
operating Minel for the la5t 8 decades do not have negative impact on the
6round Water Regime in their vicinity.

15. Dedicated Haul Roads from Mine pit No.
Cement Plant exists and no tranrportation

1 to NH-81 and from NH to the
throuSh village road (even during

-e Violation Period).
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16. Creen Belt, common for all 4 Learer, war developed alont the periphery of

Mine Pitr including in Safety Barrier5.

17. Water sprinklers are inrtalled alonS the Haul Road and were working.

18. Dalmia har in5talled a good Tipper Tyre Cleaning Mechanism at Kallakudi Pit

No- 2 (at a Cort of Rr.4.00 Lakh, which is working good.

19. There is no Tyre Cleaning Mechanism at Kallakudi Pit No. l.
20.Carland Drain5 are provided along the periphery but it5 maintenance has to be

improved.

2l.Creen belt developed along the eartern ride boundarie5 are infeJted with

Procopius juliflora which are to be eradicated and additional green belt 5hall

be developed.

22.An E.o Park i5 developed in an abandoned Mine Pit on Kallakudi Pit No. 2

area and maintained well by Dalmia for local people use.

23. Dalmia is carryinS out various C5R activitie5 in the Region ai per CSR Policy of

the Company, a5 reported.

24.An Occupational Health Centre/H05pital exirtr in the Townrhip for Employees

as well a5 for local people medical emergenry.

25.Project Co( is Rr.ll.5l Lakhs.

CONCLUSION5:

AJ the Proposal fall5 in Low Lwel Ecological Damage and EMP measures were

in place (collectively for all Leares in Kallakudi Mine Pit No. 1) during the Violation

Period, the 5ub-Committee is of the opinion thal the higher Environmental

Compenration value has been arrived bared on the CPCB Violation Normt (at

proposed by the Proponent) is RS.1,75,0OO/- which ir hither than the other two

e(imations - (i) Environmental Compenration valuer of Rs. 3O,0OO bajed on the EIA

model prepared by the EIA coordinator and (ii) Rr.34,2OO arrived on SEAC-TN

model. Therefore, the aforeraid value of Rs. 1,75,OOO/- must be compensated for

Remediation. Natural Rerource

tl. No. Acttvlty Propored Total, Rs.

,Si(h
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1 Cost of Ecological Damage Remediation Plan 75.000

Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan 50.000

3 Community Rerource Augmentation PIan 50.000

Grand Total r,75,000

The Project Con i5 Rs.ll.st Lakhs. CER Budget can be 2o/o of the project Cost i.e.

Rt.23.020/-, say Rs.23,00O/-.

However, the PP had already committed to provide the following budget towards

the Corporate Environmental Re5ponsibility (CER) during the SEAC apprai5al meeting.

STATUTORY PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED:

1. The Bank Guarantee for Rr.1.75.000/- hat to be Srven to TNPCB for successful

period. The Bank Cuarantee will be

Name of the
Vlllage Partlcular CER

Amount

Kallakudi &
Kovandakurichi
Village5

Education & Repai15 and Maintenance of S(hool
buildingr, Upliftment of Torlet facilitier for Cirlt
Students. etc.

Rs.l5.0O

Lakhs

Up-Sradation of Primary Health Centres

Water Supply to the Village,

Maintenance ol Village Roads

Skill Development, Coaching Centre for Training of
Village Women for relf-employment, facilitating the
educated youtht

Direction of

'EAC

Contribution to Ariyalur DFO, for providing
infraitructure facilities at Karaivetti Bird Sanctuary

Rs.10.00 Lakhr

Tota I
Rs.25.00

Lakhs

SEAC ,TN ,+AW
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3.

releated after tuccesiful implementation of the Remediation Plan and Natural

and Community Resource AuSmentation PIan.

CER fund of Rs.23.OO0,z' has to be rpent by DCBL directly and receipt has to

be produced to SEAC/SEIAA.TN for awarding the EC.

Credible Action under Section 19 of the E(P) Act shall alio be complied for

awardinS the EC.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The SEAC 5ub-Committee obJerved that the MininS of Limertone & Marl in an extent

oi 0.285 Ha 5F No. 255 for Environmental Clearance under violation comeg under

the "Low level EcoloSical danraSe category as per the SEAC Violation normi. Hence.

the subcommittee opiner the Srant oi Envrronmental Clearance for MininS of

Limertone & Marl in an extent of 0.285 Ha 5F No. 256 of |y'./s. Dalmia Cementr (B)

Limited may be conridered subject to the following conditionj

l.The Bank 6uarantee for Rr.1.75,000/'ha5 to be given to TNPCB for ruccesslul

implementation of the Jchemes in 1 year period. The Bank 6uarantee will be

releared after successful implen'rentation of the Remediation PIan and Natural

and Community Re5ource Augmentation Plan.

2. CER fund of Rs.23,0OO/. ha5 to be rpent by DCBL directly and receipt has to

be produced to SEAC,/sEIAA-TN for awardinS the EC.

3. Credrble Action under Section 19 of the E(P) Act shall also be compliedfor

awarding the EC.

The above sub-committee report war placed in thir 325'h MeetinS of SEAC held on

03.10.2022. After detailed delibe.ation, the SEAC accepted the re€ommendation of

the Sub-committe€ and decided to recomm€nd the proposal for grant of

Environment Clearance for the total ROM production of 34,261 tonnes which

includeJ 32,325 tonnes of Limestone and 1935 tonnej of Marl with an ultimate

depth of mining 56 m below ground level and the annual peak production of

10368 tonnes of Limestone and 1935 tonnes of Marl rubiect

conditions & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in

followin*5Decifi c conditionr:

SEAC -TN
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t.

2.

4.

5.

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project rhall be

valid for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authorlty, from time to time,

rubject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever il earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notiflcation 5.O. 18O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

The amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (R5. 0.75 Lakht, natural

resource augmentation (Rr. O.5O lakh, & community rerource augmentation

(Rr. 0.50 Lakhr. totaling Ri. I.75 Lakhr. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the

project proponent to remit the amount of R5. 1.75 Lakhr in the form of bank

Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and rubmit the

acknowledgeme^t of the 5ame to SEIAA-TN. The iundr shall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural rerourae augmentation plan & Community rerource

auSmentation plan ar indi6ted in the EIA,/EMP report.

The project proponent rhall carry out the workj arsigned under ecological

damaSe. natural resource augmentation and community rerource

augmentation within a period of rix months. If not, the bank guarantee will be

forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

The amount committed by the Project proponent for CER (Rs. 25.00 Lakhr)

shall be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activities

committed by the proponent which ij common for both the leaJe, granted

(1.135 Ha located at 5F No.25711.257/2 and 0.28.5 Ha locared at S.F.No.

256). A copy of receipt from the beneflciary 5hall be jubmitted to 5EIAA-TN.

The project proponent rhall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the ,tate

6overnment/TNPCB against project proponent under the provijions of section

l9 of the Environment (P.otection) Ac, 1986 a5 per the EIA Notiflcation dated:

14.O3.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

The company shall obtain No Duej Certiflcate' from jtate Covernment i.e.

Department of Geology & Mining within a period of two weeks and,ubmit
the 5ame to SEAC before grant of EC.

7. The PP 5hall maintatn the garland drain with proper lize. gradient and

boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

6.

M R SECRETARY

lenSth

of the

W
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surface bench ai it i, designed to take care of run-off water Gize. gradient and

length).

L The proposed action plan for green belt development 5hall be manitarned in

33 o/o of the overall project area and accordingly the plantation shall be carried

out in 8.02 Ha.

9. Bio remediation using microorgani5mr rhall be carried out at the end of the

mininS to reitore the soil environment to enable carbon sequeltration.

9. The PP shall innall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the statutory

Miner Manager of the concerned mine under violation category and the cell

thall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclu5ively to look

into the effective implementation of Environmental Management Plan be!rdel

the reviewing the complia^ce reportt with the regulatory authoritiel.

10. The PP rhall enrure that all the perrons employed directly by him/her in the

mines as well a5 the contractual labours undergo the vocational training on

''Occupational Expoiure to Noise and Vibration in Miner. in the Croup

Vocational Training Centre. Trichy before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

ll. The PP shall conduct the Occupational health survey for all the persons

employed in the mine including contractual labourr and maintain the record

indicating the statur of their health condition once in rix months and a copy of

report of the rame rhall be rubmitied to the DEE/rNPCB. IRO/MoEF Chennai.

5EIAA and DMS. Chennai.

l2.The PP rhall carryout the Jtudier pertaining to the Ai.borne Rerpirable Durt.

Noise for the proposed mining operationr and the Whole-Body Vlbration

(WBV) of the HEMM5 uied annually by involvinS a reputed Research and

Academic lnrtitution iuch as National lnrtitute of Miners' Health - K6F. NIT

Surathkal - Dept of MininS Engg. Anna Univerrity Chennai-CE6 Campul. and

any CSlR Laboratories etc. A copy of such scientific study report 5hall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DCM and DMs, Chennai ar a

pa rt of Environmental Compliance.

13. The mininS leare holders rhall. after

{assiJdll'e minint area and any other
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to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which is flt for
growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

14.The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of 5tatutory

offlcials and the competent per5ons in relevant to the propo5ed production of
ROM ore in the mine under expansion ar per the provilion, of Mine5 Act 1952,

Miner Ruler 1955 and Metalliferrour Mine5 Regulationr. 1951.

l5.The PP rhall conduct the Occupational heatth rurvey for all the perrons

employed in the mine including contractual labours and maintain the record

indicating the Jtatur of their health condition once in ,ix month, and a copy of
reporr of the rame shall be submitted to the DEEi/TNpCB. IRO,/MoEF Chennai.

SEIAA and DM5. Chennai.

16.The PP shall carry out the scientific Jtudies to arsesr the slope nability of the

benches and quarry wall within one year of operation of commencement of
mining operations, by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnstitution
such a5 NIRM, llT-Chennar, NIT Surathkal Dept of Mining EngB. Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CE6 Campus. and any CSIR Laboratorie, etc. A copy of luch
rcientiflc 5tudy report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNpCB,

AD/Mines-D6M and DMs. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

l7.The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan

whrch was submitted at the time of EC appratsal wherern year-wlse plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of ROM ore, wa5te, over burden,

and top roil etc. No change in basic mining proporal like mining technology,

lotal excavation. mineral & warte production, lease area and jcope of working
(viz. method of mining. overburden & dump management, O.B & dump mining.

mineral tran5portation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) ,hall not be carried

out without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment, Forert and Climate

Change. which entail adverse environmental impads. even if it il a pan of
approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State 6ovt. in
the form of thort Term Permit (sTp), euery licenre or any other name.

18. The proponent lhall ensure that the rurface of the benches mined Aut suitably
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stability. prevent erosion and rurface run off. The gullieJ formed on slopes

ihould be adequately taken care of ar it impacts the overall jtability of dumps.

19. Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and durt pollution should be establirhed by

providing greenbelt of atleast l0 m wide along the boundary oF the quarrying

site from lhe Highway and rultable working methodology for the Jame to be

adopted by coneiderinB the wind direction.

2O.The purpose ol Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emiesionr. carbon requestration and to attenuate the noi5e generated. in

addition to improving the aestheti.s. A wide range ol indigenous plant rpecies

rhould be planted al given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO. State

ASriculture Unive15ity and lo.al lchool/college authoritier. The plant 5pecie5 with

den5e/moderate canopy of native origin 5hould be chosen. 5pecies of

tmall/medium/tall trees alternating with shrub5 rhould be planted in a mixed

manner_

21. Taller/one year old taplingr raired in appropriate rize of bag5 (preferably eco-

friendly bags) rhould be planted in proper espacement ar per the advice of local

iorest authoritier/botaniJt/Horticulturi5t w th regard to site specific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project 5ite with at lea5t 3 meters wide and in between blo.kt

in an organized manner.

22.The PP shall install the Environmental Management Cell headed by the (atutory

Miner Manager of the concerned mine and the cell shall include a dedicated full.

time Environmental Engineer exclusively to look into the elfective

implementation of Environmental Management Plan besides the reviewing the

compliance reportr with the regulatory authoritier like lBM, MoEF & CC, DMG,

etc.

23. Machine-lnduced Noise and Vibration: Appropriate measures rhould be taken

lor control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workeru

enSa8ed in operationl of HEMM, etc.5hould be provided with ear plugs/muffr.

Noire levelr rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the maior

ise generation within the core zone. The Proponent rhall aljosourcel

M

that the level ol Noire & Body vibration of all rhe HEMM
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the mine are monitored periodically and the report on euch periodic monitoring

shall be submitted to the lnte8rated Regional Office (lRO), MoEF&CC, Chennai,/

the Regional Office of CPCB, Chennai once in l2 months.

24.The proponent thall undertake the activities of rertoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of landr aifected by the quarrying operation5 in a phased manner

and rhall complete thir work beiore the conclusion oF ruch operation5 and the

relinquishment of the quarrying operationr lhall be carried out aj arjured in the

Environmental Management Plan & the Mine Closure plan approved by the

Regional Controller of Miner, lndian Eureau of Miner. Chennai.

25.The proponent 5hall obtain the 'No obiectron Certificate' From the Regional

Director. Central Cround Water Board (CCWB), Chennai when the

quarrying operationr interfere with the ground water table.

26.Cround water quality monitoring rhould be conducted on(e in eve%ix month5

and the report should be submirted to the lntegrated Regional Olfice (lRO).

MoEF & CC, Chennai / Regionat olfice of CPCB. Chennar. The same,hall be

intimated to the local habitants through village panchayat.

27.The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitie, & water

bodier near the project site and a 50 m safety dirtance Irom water body,hould
be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent ,hall take

appropriate mealurer for "5ilt Management., and prepare a SOp for periodical

de-siltation indicating the possible silt content and ,ize in care of any agricultural

land exirts around the quarry.

28.The proponent shall provide 5edimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

29.The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried materialj

5hall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road and

rhall take adequate safety precautionary mealures while the vehiclee are parring

through the rchooll / hospital. The project proponent 5hall ensure that the road

may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried ROM ore: and

transport of ROM ore will be aj per IRC Cuidelines with resp o complylng
with traffic congertion and denrity. perennial maintena
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roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be carried out by the pro,ect proponent

accordingly.

30.The Occupational health and safety a.e very closely related to productivity and

Sood employer-employee relationrhip. The main lactorr of occupational health

in mine5 are fugitive du5t. noi5e. vibration and ergonomic problem. Safety of

employees and maintenance of mining equipment i5 to be taken care of as per

the Metalliferrou5 Mines Regulationr, 1961, Miner Rules. 1955 and Circulars of

DGMs. To avoid any adverse effear, iufficient measurer which include (i)

Provi5ion of rest rhelterr for rnine workerJ with arnenities Iike drinking water.

toilets. etc.: (ii) Provirion of perronnel protection devicer for the workerJ; (iii)

Rotation of workerr exposed to high noire arear; (iv) First-aid facilifie5.

31. The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirions of the MMDR Act. 1957.

and the MCDR 2Ol7 are compiled by carrying out the mining operations in a

rkillful, rcientiiic and syrtematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the

labour, structure and the public and public work, located in that vicinity of the

quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the

area,

32.The quarryinS activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantiry of ROM ore

indicated in the Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry ol the quarry

leate period and the rame shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Ceology and

Minind, Dinrict Environmental Engineer (TNPCB). and the Director of Minet

Safety (DMS). Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

33.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production lcheduled specifled

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed. it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

34.All the conditioni impored by the Arsirtant/Deputy Director. 6eology

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter al well a5 in

area communication letter irsued by concerned Dirtrict Collector

& MininS.

the Precise

rhould be

(rictly followed.
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35.The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/reprerentation hal been

received while procersing the proposal.

36.The recommendation for the islue of environrnental clearance is subject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, Principat Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of
2016 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A.No.2OOl20I6 and O.A.No.58O,r2Ol5

(M.A.No.1l8212016) and O.A.No.t02l20t7 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016. M.A.No.920,/2016, M.A.No. 22,/2016. M.A.No.t212017 &

M.A.No.84312017) and O.A.No.4o5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of
2016(M.A.No.98ll2015. M.A.No.98212015 & M.A.No.384,/20t7).

37.That the grant of this E.C. ir is,ued from the envrronmental angle only, and does

not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligation5

prescribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The lole and

complete re5ponsibility, to comply with the conditions latd down in all other
lawr for the time-being in force. restJ with the project proponent.

38.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017tA. t dared:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere the EMp a, commifted.
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t.

2.

4.

6.

5.

ANNEXURE.I

The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory

officiale and the competent per5onr in relevant to the proposed quarry jize as

per the provirione of Minel Act 1952 and Metalliferroue Mines Regulationr. 1951.

The p.oponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propo5ed area

with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and lhall

furni5h the photographr/map showing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TN PCB,

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the proiect proponenl as required in connection with the concerned Covt.

Authority.

The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which wal rubmitted at the time ol EC appratsal wherein year-wire plan wal

mentioned for total excavation t_e. quantum of mineral. warte. over burden.

rnter burden and top soil etc.. No change in basic mining proposal like mininS

technology. total excavation. mineral & waste production, lease area and 5cope

of working (viz. method of minint. overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mining. mineral tranrportation mode. ultrmate depth of mining etc.) shall

not be carried out without prior approval ol the Mrniltry of Environment. Forest

and Climate Change. which entail adverse environmental impact5. even if it iJ a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State

Covt. in the form of Short Term Permit (sTP), Query license or any other name.

The rejecl/walte generated during the mtning operationl shall be stacked at

earmarked waite dump siteG) only. Ihe physi.al parameters of the waste dump5

like height, width and angle of slope shall be governed ar per the approved

Mining Plan as per the guideline/circularr iJrued by DCMS w.r.t. rafety in mining

operationr rhall be strictly adhered to maintain the jtabiltty of warte dumps.

The proponent shall ensure that the tlope of dumpr i5 suitably vegetated in

erosion and surface run off_ The gullies formed on slopes should

9(e925-re of ar it impacts rhe overall stability of dumps.
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7. Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt supprersion. Fugitive emirsion mearurementg ,hould be carried out
during the mining operation at regular intervak and submit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once rn rix monthl.

8. The Project Proponent shall carry out jlope stability ,tudy by a reputed

academidresearch institution such as NIRM. llT. Anna Univerrity for evaluating

the rafe rlope angle if the propoted dump height il more than 30 meterr. The

rlope 5tability report shall be lubmitted to concerned Regional offlce of
MoEF&CC. Covt. of lndia. Chennai as well ar 5EIAA. Tamitnadu.

9. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noi5e level is monitored during mining

operation at the proiect 5ite lor all the machineries deployed and adequate noire

level reduction measures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

rnonrtoring rhall be iubmitted to TNpCB once in 5 monthr.

I0. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dLrst pollution rhould be established by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ,uitable

worklng methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

11. The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emisrionr,

carbon iequestration and to attenuate the noile generated. in addition to
rmproving the aeJtheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant ,peciel lhould be

planted ar given in the appendix ln (onsultation with the DFO. State Agriculture

Univer5ity and local 5chool/college authoritiel. The plant speciel with
dense/moderate canopy ol native origin should be chosen. Species of
rmall/medium/tall treeJ alternating with rhrubl should be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old saplingr raised in appropriate size

friendly bag5 rhould be planted in proper ercapements

forert authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CpS

boundary of the project 5ite with at least 3 meters wide

an organized manner.

of bagr, preferably eco-

as per the advice of local

tite rpeciflc choicer. The

coordinater all along the

and in between blockr in
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13. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent 5hall carry out only the

Controlled Blasting operation uring NONEL shock tube initiation system during

daytime. Urage of other initiation systemJ tuch as detonating cordlfuse, safety

fure, ordinary detonators, cord relayt, lhould be avoided in the bla'ting

operation. The mitigation mearuret [or .ontrol of Sround vibrationt and to

arrest fly rocki rhould be implemented meticulously under the 5upervision of

rtatutory competent personr po55er5ing the l/ ll Clare Minet Mana8er / Foreman

/ Blarter (ertificate i$ued by the DCMS under MMR 1951. appointed in the

quarry. No recondary blartinS of boulderr shall be carried out in any occasiont

and only the Rock Breakers (or) other 5uitable non-explosive techniques 5hall be

adopted if 5uch recondary breakaSe i9 required. The Proiect Proponent 5hall

provide required number of the 5ecurity tentries for Suarding the danger zone of

500 m radiur from the rite of blasting to ensure that no human/animal i5 present

within thir danSer zone and also no person it allowed to enter into (or) nay in

the danger zone during the blaJtinS. (ii) Appropriate meatures should be taken

for control of noi5e levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. workert

engaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugs/muff5.

(iii) Noise levele rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basi, near the major

5ourcer of noire Seneration within the core zone.

14.6round water quality monitoflng should be conducted once in every six rnonths

and the report ihould be submitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry should not aflect the a8ricultural activities & water

bodies near the proiect tite and a 50 m safety dittance from water body thould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate meaturer for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for Periodical

de-tiltation indicating the possible silt content and 5ize in cale of any agricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

15. The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / tettling tank

capacity for runoff mana8ement-

adequate

MEM
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17. The proponent shall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried material, Jhall

not caure any hindrance to the Village peopley'Exining Village Road and ,hall

take adequate lafety precautionary mea5urer while the vehicler are pasring

through the schook / hospital. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the road

may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried rough rtones; and

tran5port of rough stoner will be ai per IRC Guideliner with re5pect to.omplying
with trafflc congestion and denrity.

18. To ensure rafety mealurer along the boundary of the quarry 5ite. 5ecurity guards

are to be ported during the entire period of the minrng operation.

19. After mining operationg are completed, the mine closure activities aJ indicated in

the mine closure plan shall be rtrictly carried out by the proponent fulfllling the

necerrary action5 as ai5ured in the Environmental Management plan.

20.The Project proponent ihall, after cearing mining operation5, undertake re,

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that ir fit for the

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Mine, Act, 1952.

MMR l96l and Mines Ruler 1955 lor ensuring lafety. health and welfare of the

people working in the mine5 and the surrounding habitantr.

22.The proiect proponent shall ensure that the provirion, of the MMRD, 1956, the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concer5ion Rule, 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operations in a rkillful, rcientific and jyrtematic

manner keeping in view proper rafety ol the labour, jtructure and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if rhe entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even beiore the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

rame ihall be informed to the Di(rict AD/DD (6eology and Minind Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer (.fNPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS).

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annuat production sched{\ep\spectfied

,b+j/-approved mrning plan and if any deviation is objerved. it *lll lrJnaur. tn"
lan'idfh3ftiRery 6 i cnarilrVeNsEAc,rN sEAMy4l

.,/



Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

25. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable 5hall be obtained beiore starting

the quarryinS operation. if the project rite attracts the NBWL clearance. ar per

the exirting law from time to time.

26.All the condition5 impoied by the A5ri(ant/Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining,

concerned Di5trict in the mining plan approval letter and the Preci5e area

communication letter irrued by con.erned Dirtrict Collector 5hould be rtrictly

followed.

27.The mininS leare holderr shall. after cea5ing mining operations, undertake re-

Srassing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activities and reitore the land to a condition which is fit for

growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent shall innall a Display Soard at the entrance of the mining

leare area/abutting the public Road. about the project information al shown in

the Appendix -ll of thir minute.
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Appendix -ll
Display Board
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